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TOWNSEND THE CHOICE
OF THE ADRIAN COiNVENTION

Wayne Made the Nomination Unan-
imous after Washtenaw Had

Cast Her 22 Votes for Him
Adrian, flay 29. i:56 p. m.--Townsend was unan-

imously nominated when the convention re-as-
sembled at 1:30.

[From a Staff Correspondent]
Adrian. .May 20, 1:56 p. in.—The convention reassembled at 1:30. On

the eight hundred and flnrt ballot, Jack so* .gave Tawneend their full vote,
LenSfwe* still held to Smith, while Monroe gave five to Smith, three to
Bacon and eight to Towrosend.

W.-ishten.-iw being called, the chairman arose MIKI cast her -twenty-two
votes tor Itownsend and the convention immediately went wild and) amid the
uproar the cfcalrman of the Wayne delegation moved to make the nomina
tion of Itownsend unanimous, which was immediately done.

CANDIDATES AND
DELEGATES ARRIVE

| From a Staff Convspondent.]
Adrian. Mich., May 28.—The congres-

sional convention is on. Most of the
delegates and candidates arrived yes-
terday. The rear guard of the proces-
sion coming in this morning. The
headquarters of the candidate are at
the Gregg hotel, while many of the
delegates are quartered at the same
hostelry. The dele-gates are all
adorned with beautiful badges signify-
ing the locality from whence they
came and in many cases showing their
choice of candidates.

Mr. Wedemeyer, accompanied by
"Hilly" Judson and Gapt. John Haarer,
were the first on the ground yesterday.
Wedemeyer looks very confident. He
spent much of yiesterday renewing ac-
quaintances among the delegates and
otherwise making a campaign which
would signify thsit if he goes down in
defeat it will be with colors flying.

"Billy" Judson, the same as usual,
flitted hither and thither among the
crowd. Now button-holing owe dele-
gate and again another. He had fulj
pressure on.

Congressman Smith, was giving the
glad hand to everyone Whapi he met.
He is all smiles and willi a gmclOUS-
licss which would suggest thai he had
been taking lessons in the art of polit-
ical coquetry, Cos goose time past His
lieutenants arc all herfe Grant Fel-
lows, of Hudson, is slated to nominate
him, while his wife's father, 'Banker
Watts, is working like a Tn>jan in liis
behalf.

Townsvml arrived yesterday after-
noon at :>::;oo'cio< k fn>m Jackson. This
morning a lot of his camp followers
came on the •scene and they are malting
a lively hustle for their chief.

The delegates have been piloted
about Hie city by "Uncle" Joe Ben-
nett, of the McKinley club. Yesterday
he took them to his gardens and when
they returned to the hotel each one of
them wore souvenirs of th-eir visit in
thie forms of beautiful -lwutitonieres of
MI lies of the valley.

It is expected that a large number of
ladies will 'be present at the conven-
tion. At least this is the story that
was circulated yesterday afternoon.
If it proves to be a fact, it is said here
that it will 'be the first time in the his-
tory of Adrian that women have at-
tended a poliit'ical gathering of this
nature.

ADDITIONAL DELEGATE
GIVEN TO WAYNE

manifestly exaggeraBed that they have
tended to weaken him, for they have
convinced some that he has not the
strength he has been supposed to have.

Indications at this time i>oint to a
two days' convention at least. Smith's
supporters are .anxious to bring the
(•(invention to -a close of its business as
early as possible as a long drawn out
session is regarded as inimical to his
interests. Sentiment appears to be
that in a long co-nvolition the race is
likely to be between 'Wedemeyer and
Townsend.

The redoubtable Dr. A. W. Smith is
on the ground and is not trying to help
on the cause of his namesake to any
appreciable extent In fact the feeling
between the two men is so intense that
on casually coming together they pro-
ceeded to indulge in the hottest kind of
a war of words. It resulted in nothing
worse than a big "blow."

CONVENTION IS
CALLED TO ORDER

[From a Staff Correspondent.]
Adrian, May 28, 2:15 p. in.—The con-

vention was called to order at 1:30
o'clock by Secretary AVelte, who called
ui»oii Gen. Fred Green, of Ypsilanti, to
act as temporary chairman. Ford, of
Wayne, was selected as temporary sec-
retary. The following Washteiiaw
delegates were appointed on the com-
mittees:

I'ermanvni <«rgani;«ition and order of
business, William Judson.

Resolutions, Horace G. Prettyman.
Credentials, A. J. Waters.
B. D. Kelly, of Washtenaw, was ap-

pointed one of the vice pi-esidents and
Frank Creech one of tine assistant sec-
retaries. The convention adjourned
until 2:15, standard time, in order to
give the committees time to perform
their duties.

A .F. Freeman, of anchester, has
been selected to present the name of
W. W. Wedemeyer to the convention.

county than Monroe breaks. If Lena-
wee breaks Wedemeyer will probably
have the majority of the votes of that
county. No change in the condition of
the voting to the eight hundredth bal-
lot. Tile Standing now be Touiisend
34, Smith 32, Wedestneyer 22and Bacon
17. Washtenaw (has been given 16
minutes to confer.

WASHTENAW SECRETIVE
AFTER A HOT CAUCUS

[From a Staff Correspondent]
Adrian. .May 29, 1:2G p. in.—Washte-

caneiisod for fifteen minutes and
then asked the convention to give them
a looser recess. The convention ad-
journed until 1:30. Washtenaw m
quite secretive after the caucus, which
was a hot one. They claim to toe for
Wedemeyer, but at this hour It looks
like Townsend.

EARLY LIFE AND PROGRESS
OF CHARLES TOWNSEND

[From a Staff Correspondent.]
Adrian, Mich., May 28, 12:30 p. m.—

At the meeting of the congressional
committee the Wayne delegation was
delighted by being allowed an addi-
tional delegate, making the number
fourteen. The former apportionment
gave Waynie but thirteen and the coun-
ty convention elected only that num-
ber. The fourteenth was promptly at
hand, however, and only too anxious to
assume the duties of the place.

Gen. Fred W. Green, of Ypsilauti, the
recently elected chairman of the coun-
ty committee of Weshtenaw was
agreed upon by the committee for tem-
porary chairman of the convention.
This, along with various other signs
and portents, was taken to indicate
that Wedemeyer's chances of landing
the nomination are'brightening. 'Some
of these indications are almost too an-
tangibte to express, yet make a strong
impression.

About midnight last night there were
persistent rumors to the effect that ne-
gotiations were being carried on for
votes for Bacon. He seems to 'be re-
garded as possessing a barrel, but
whether the bung has really toeen
drawn may not be definitely stated.

Congressman Smith's friends appear
to be emulating the congressman him-
self, who stated some time ago In an
interview that he would have to run
•gain as everybody was for him. His
Mends have made almost as sweeping
Claims for him about the AVashtenaw
Allegation. But these claims are so

[From a staff Correspondent]
Adrian, .May 28. 3:22 p. m.-Jackson

led in the nominations. Charles Smith,
law partner of Townsend, presenting
his name to the convention. Denawee
followed, the nominating speech for
Smith being made by Gran* Fellows,
of Hudson.

Circuit Judge Harry Dock wood, of
Monroe, presented the name of Burton
Parker as the candidate of that coun-
ty.

Wsishtenaw's candidate was W. W.
Wodemryer, who was presented to the
convention In a ringing speech by A. F.
Freeman, of Manchester.

A. M. Salliotte, of Elver Rouge, nom-
inated M. K. Bacon, of Wyandotte.

The convention then proceeded to an
nformal ballot which resulted as fol-
ows: Smith L'7, Townsend 26, Wede!

Neces-

Charles Elroy Townsend, attorney at
Jackson, Mich., was born on a fawn in
Concord, Jackson county, Mich., Aug.
15, 1850. His parents were James
Weeden Townsend, a farmer, and
Eunice Saline Townsend. Hte father's
ancestors went with William the Con-
queror into England In 1000 and set-
tled there, and his mother's people
came originally from Scotland into
England. His father was very poor
and heavily in debt and he worked on
the farm for his father and at times for
neighbors, till about nineteen years of
age, when he borrowed enough, money
to carry 'him through school at Jackson
and one year at Ann Arbor.

In 1878 he hired out to teach a dtfs-
trk-t school in District Xo. 6 of Concord
and taught there for fifteen months,
when he was elected principal of the
high school at Parma, 'Mich., and re-
mained as principal at Parara from
September, 1880, till January 1, 1887.
In November, 1880, he was elected reg-
ister of deeds of Jackson county and
was nominated and re-elected four
times successively.

In 1896 he refused a nomination for
of deeds and formed a law

partnership with Charles A. Blair and
Charles H. Smith, under the firm name
of Blair, -Smith & Townsend, and on
Jan. 1, 1807, entered into partnership

which continued since that
date. He is attorney for flie Cincinnati
Vorthtrn Railroad Co.. attorney and
vice president of the Jackson State
savintrs bank, and attorney and di-
•ector of the Pandora Corset company.

Mr. Townsend has been a republican
•.lure 1858, and cast his first vote for
Jarlield. was a delegate from the third
-onfrreS'sional district of Miichigan to
lie republican convention at OhJeago
n 1888, <and has since been delegate to
nearly ever state convention of the
>arr,v. lie is a member of the republ-
ican state central committee, to which
lositon he was elected in 1898. He is
i Knight Templar and a Shriner in
Masonry and is a member of the Elks
ind of rhe Jackson County club. He
was married on Sept 1, 1880, to Rena
Paddock, of Concord, but has no child-
ren.

22, Parker lfi. Baoom 14.
ary to choice 53.

I From a Staff Correspondent.]
Adrian. May 38, 3:40 p. in.—Five ad-

ditional ballots on the nominations
have just been taken with no change
from the first.

[From a Staff Corr^pondent]
Adrian. May 28, * ,/. in.—Up to the

sixteenth ballot there has been no
change In the voting. Not apt to be a
material change tonight.

IT'S NOW BETWEEN

Young Stephenson and Han-
selmann Heard From

ARE IN OKLAHOMA
Hanselmann Says He Thought

Tiaere Was no Harm in
Cashing Check on

Record Co

It will be remembered that a few
weeks ago U'm. Hanselinann ami Ceo.
Stevenson left the city suddenly. Be-
fore leaving, Stevenson presented a
check which was made out to the Older
of George Stephenson and signed The
Ann Arbor Record, to J. Andrews, of
the American house bar, asking him
to cash it for him. The check was
cashed by Mr. Andrews. When the
check was presented to Mr. Abbott,
business manager of the Record, he
refused to honor it, saying that he al-
ways issued the checks for the firm of
Abbott & Hanselmann and that the
check was not written by him nor any
one whose handwriting he recognized.

A letter has been received by
Stejihenson's mother, Mrs. N. E. Gates,
of 915 \Y. Huron street, from the two
boys, giving their side of the story,
which seems a very plausible one.

They say that Hanselmann owned
half of the business of the Record
Publishing Co.. and of course felt that
he had a right to half of the money
which was deposited in the F. & M.
bank in the firm's name, amounting-
to about $30.

Hanselman wrote a check for Steph-
enson for $12 as his share of the money
standing in the bank and Stephenson
had it cashed, not thinking of any
wrong.

Stephenson claims that he had all the
money he needed and would not have
cashed the check had he not felt sure
that Hanselmann had a perfect right
to the amount.

•Both boys are very indignant over
Hie turn affairs took after their depart-
ure, and feel that they have been very
unfairly treated by Abbott. Hansel-
nian declares his intention of with-
drawing his share in the business of
the paper.

The hoys are both in Crescent City.
Oklahoma, where they hope soon to get
employi"»it.

APPEAL TO
SUPREME COURT

RAILROAD PROTESTS AGAINST
DAMAGES AWARDED

++++++++++++++++*++++++++.» +**+**++* *****************

Schairer & Millen
Important Items

On Sale This Week
i WHITE WASH GOODS

Popular Weaves for present wear; also for graduating gowns.
Lace Stripe Piques, yard 25c
Fancy Madras, Plain «nd Striped Cheviots. Lace Stripe Ox-

fords, Hopr-ackiDg, Unsket Weaves—full range of prices,
li)c to OOc yd

A few of tbe many desirable weaves we carry for Graduation
GOWDS: 45 inch Batiste 35c to 75c yd

45-inch Swiss Mull, plain 35c to 75c yd
Persian Lawns 20c to 75c yd
Dotted Swisses 25c to OOc yd
Fancy Stripe Dimities 15c to 5Oc yd
68-inch Organdies 5i)c to $1.OO
White Moussellne de Soie, plain and new designs, at 5Oc
Fancy Striped White Goods, special values at 10 and 15e
White India Linons 15o, lOc and 5c
White Mercerized Cheviots for Waists, at 25c and 35c
Silk Ginghams in White and colors, at 50c a yd
BLACK SILK DRKSS SKIRTS, at..$8.50, lO.OOand 12.OO
BO More Black Serjre Dress Skirts $5 50 value, for $3.75
Walking Skirts, in Tan and Oxford, wondertul value at

: $3.75 and $5.OO
Silk Jackets. A clean-tin Sale. Black Taffeta, Morie and

Feau <Ie Soie, $10 00 aad $12.00 value, special at $7.50
All $8.00 Blftck and Tan Jackets, this week selling at $5.OO

Notable Black SilK Taffeta Event
We place on sale Ten Puces Rich, lustrous Black Taffetas

at 50c, 65c, 75c and $LOO a yd
36-in. Black Tafteta, $1 50 Quality, this week $1.25 a yd
15 Pieces Black and Colored Taffetas for linings at 30c a yd
White Corded Wtuh Silks, fifteen different effects at.. SOcayd
27 in. White Hahutai Silks, an ideal waist fabric at.. 5Oc ard
White Taffeta Silks 3i»c, 5Oc and 65c a yd
This Week, 2OO Pretty Lawn Wrappers, at 75c and 98c

At the Linen Counter
at about HALF PR I CE.

SCHAIRER& MILLEN
15he

I I I »••!• H-*+*->+*+*****#-t
Store

HAS GONE ON
THE LAST JOURNEY

JOHN O'HARA DIED AT HIS HOME
TUESDAY MORNING

TOWNSEND AND SMITH

[From a Staff Correspondent. |
Adrian. -May 29, 12:22 p, m.-Chaos

still redjjned when the convention as-
sembled. The balloting stood tlie same
as yesterday. After the five hundred
and Uiirty-lirst ballot, Monroe cau-
cused, giving Bacon 5, Townsend C,
Smith 4, and Barker 1 vote. 'S^wo bal-
lots later Parker's one vote was cast
for Smith. The balloting remained in
this condition until the six hundred
ami fourth, -when 'Monroe caucused
again, giving Bacon 3, Townsend 8,
and Smith 5 votes.

Tttere lis an evident misunderstand-
ing between Jackson and Wayne on
manipulating the Monroe vote, await-
in.tr a break in Lenawee. I,ena,\vee is
sticking to Smith until some other

Was ©ne of the Most Widely Known
Men in This County—Heart Dis-

ease Caused His Death

John O'llara. a prominent citizen
and one of the -most widely known men
Of AVashteiiaw countv. (lied Tuesday
moramgat 9:80 of hearl dlseass, at the
borne of his son. Philip O'llara. 629
Elizabeth street.

Mr. O'Hara had been ill over four
months, suffering from a complication
of diseases. Several weeks ago he
went to Mt. Clemens hoping that the
baths at the sanitarium might help
him, but. he returned two weeks ago
without being benefited.

The deceased was born 07 years ago
iu Ann Arbor town and had always
lived there until his last illness, when
he came to reside with his son on
HHzabeth street. He had a host of
friends and was a popular member of
the Elks, with which society he has
been connected many years.

He leaves four children—Sister Mary
Edwards, of St -Mary's academy, Mon-
roe; Mrs. P. Kiefe, Cnatfield, Minn.:
Daniel O'Hara, Brighton, and Philip
O'Hara, of this city. The last three
were at his bedside when death came.
Mis. Johanna Nanry, of Dixboro, is his

The Plaintiff Aretus Bedell was Killed
by Electric Car in 1899

Hie settlement of the bill of excep-
ions in the case of Aretus A. Bedell,

who was killed by a D., Y. & A. A.
lectric car on Sept. 10, 1889, near
)eariK)i-n, was made Wednesday 'by
\. J. Sawyer & Son, attorneys for the
vidow of the d'eceased, and John Law-
ence and Corliss, Andrus & Leete, of
>etroit. attorneys for the railway com-
i.-iny. The case will now be taken to
he supreme court.
Bedell was killed while on his Mcy-

le, riding to Detroit from Ypsilatitl
n company with two friends. His
sheet had somehow or other caught
a the railroad tnack. He had gotten
ill and was on the track when the ear
vhich killed him approached. The
notorman shouted to him to get off the
•ails, but I'.edell. being deaf, did not
Dear the warning. He was run down
iy tin- car and instantly Wiled.
The widow applied for damage*, re-

aming Mr. Sawyer as her attorney.
She was given $3,500 in the circuit
court. It is from this decision mat the
company is now appealing.

was held Thursdaj
St. Patrick's church,

only sister.
The funeral

morning from
Xorthiield. of which parish he was a
member. Rev, Fr. Qoldrich outdated
His remains were placed in the Xorth
Meld cemetery beside those of his wife
who dlett 38 years ago.

The deceased leaves a largo estate to
his children.

"It was almost a miracle. Burdock
Blood Bitters cured me of a terrible
breaking out all over the body. I an
very grateful.' Miss Julia Filbrldge
West Corn well, Mass.

I Wht about yoar f G a r d e n

£» applies
I /\owcr ?

\
$

\

STRICKEN
WITH PARALYSIS

Hugh MeGuire, of 733 X. Main street
and for many years a resident of this
city, was stricken with paralysis at his
home last Saturday.

The attack came suddenly and be-
fore his family had hardly realized
what had happened to him, Mr. Mc-
Gulre had become speechless. Since
the attack-, Mr. MeGuire has not re-
gained his speech. His right side is
also badly affected by the stroke.

'Mr. MeGuire, who is now almost 70
years old. has worked at the masonry
trade here for many years and has a
large number of friends in the city. It
is thought that the attack of Saturday
night may prove fatal because of his
advanced age.

BICYCLES $12 UP.
Bicycles from $12 up. I have pur-

chased the stock of bicycles formerly
handled by Walker & Co., and have
added them to my stock. I have more
bicycles than I want. You can have
them cheap.. W. J. Wenger, 113 E
Liberty street. 20

Does it push hard ?
Does it leave your lawn rough

and streaked ?
Does it have to be adjusted

every time you use it ?
Does it make a noise that can

be heard a block away ?
IP SO, TRY fit*

M
Your money back if it does

not suit you.

We carry everything useful
in the Garden.

Lawn flowers
% Grass Catchers, Lawn Rakes,

£ Dandelion Pullers, Trowels,

jt Weeders, Etc.

I
Garden Hose

£ Lawn Sprinklers and Sorayers,
£ Poultry Netting and Wire

Cloth.

riUfcHLIG & SCHfllD,
205 S. MAIN ST. ANN ARBOR, MICH.

"True Blue" Merges

The
"Princeton

. Suit-

If you want a thoroughly reliable Blue
Serge Suit, one that will not fade, get
shiny, or pull away at the seams, come
to us.

Having it absolutely right in style,
fabric and fit will not cost a cent more than
other stores ask for the inferior sort.

For example, we offer an

Excellently Tailored
Suit

CUT IN THE VERY LATEST STYLE AT

$10.00
either single or double breasted. Most re-
tail clothiers ask #r5.oo. No merchant
tailor can produce their equal for less than
$25.00.

Staebler ®, Wuerth.
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HOAR CHAMPIONS FILIPINOS.

The speech of Senator Hoar of Mas-
sachusetts delivered in the United
States senate on Thursday in opposi-
tion to the pending Philippine civil gov-
ernment bill is undoubtedly one of the
greatest ever listened to in that body.
It is the master effort of a statesman
with a clear moral perception of our
duty to the Filipinos according to all
hithertorecognized fundamental princi-
ples of our republic. It represents the
studied belief of a statesman with a
conscience, a man who has lived be-
yond the storms and passiions and
strife of political ambitions and sees
with the mind and vision of a philoso-
pher. That which gives to the speech
Its great power is the fact that it is
known to be of the heart as well as of
the intellect and judgment of a man
full of years and Christian culture,
broad scholarship and masterful
knowledge of our history and institu-
tions, a man whose better nature has
never been warped and dwarfed by
greed nor dazzled, 'by military glory.
Senator 'Hoar, although his fine,
strong old face shines with the spirit
of altruism, is no sentimentalist. He
advocates the principles he does be-
cause he believes them to be eternally
right and in this he is undoubtedly in
accord wtith the great constructive
statesmen of the first century of our
marvelous development.

He declared in his great speech that
in our handling of the Philippine issue
we are departing from the early ideals
of the republic. He therefore asks tbe
American people to halt and take stock
of the meaning of this departure. He
begged the administration to pause in
Its niiid career of imperialism and con-
quest and consider whether even in
this instance, as we have proven in
most others of our history, it be no
better to substitute kindness and just-
ice for brute force. He contrasted the
policy pursued by us in Cuba with that*
we are pursuing in the Philippines and
declared that "from one we have just
come wiith honor, from the other we
have come with nothing of honor."
"Six hundred millions of treasure and
nearly 10,000 lives—the flower of our
youth," he declared, "we have sacri-
ficed in the Philippines, and for what?
To gain the undying hatred of the
Filipino people." There never was a
time, he insisted, when, if we had
announced it to be our purpose to retire
from the Philippines when we had
kept our faith with Spain and restored
order in the islands, that the strife
there would not have terminated at
once. In the case of Cuba we an-
nounced to the world that the Cuban
people had a right to be free and inde-
pendent, but in the Philippines we en-
tered upon a fight for sovereignty, and
hence the different results. Had we
done in Cuba what we have done in the
Philippines we should now 'be right
where Spain was when she excited the
Indignation of the civilized world and
we proceeded to drive her out. He
declared that no man who had sat in
the senate since Charles Sumner had
performed a more important single ser-
vice to the country than that per-
formed by Henry ill. Teller in securing
the passage of the resolution pledging
us to deal with Cuba according to the
principles of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence.

He said he had the greatest confi-
dence in -the American army as a
whole. In the main the army was just
and humane, but the responsibility for
the offenses which have scandalized
the nation were not upon the soldiers,
but upon those who are responsible for
the policy of subjugation that is being
pursued. When a superior race makes
-war on an inferior race, cruelty and
atrocity and degradation are sure to
follow and those who are responsible
for such a policy must shoulder the

generation or in a century or in ten
centuries, until it is settled right. It
never will be settled right until you
ook for your counsellors to George

•Washington and Thomas Jefferson and
John Quincy Adams and Abraham Lin-
coln, and not to the representatives of
he war department.

The American people have got this
one question to answer. They may
uiswer it now; they can take ten years,
or twenty years, or a generation, or a
century to think of it. But it will not
down. They must answer it in the end

D you lawfully buy with money or
get by brute force of arms the right to
hold in subjugation an unwilling peo-
ple and to impose on them such constl-
utiou as you, and not they, think best

for them'.'
"The question will be answered

again hereafter. It will be answered
soberly and deliberately and quietly as
the American people are wont to an-
swer great questions o'f duty. It will
be answered, not in any turbulent as-
sembly, amid shouting and clapping of
lands and stamping of feet, where men
do their thinking with their heels and
not with their brains. I t will be an-
swered in the churches and in the
schools and in the colleges, and it will
be answered in 15,000,000 American
homes, and it will be answered as it
has always been answered. Tit will be
answered right."

Under the temporary injunction issu-
ed by Judge Grosscnp, of Chicago, a-
gainst the meat packers, they must
not conspire to fix the price of meat
from this time on. The judge is the
man to fix the price of meat now.

GENERAL CHAFFEE TO BE OOM-
MENDKD.

General Chaffee, the reviewing au-
thority in the courtmartial cases of
Major Waller and Lieutenant Day, has
shown far better judgment, it would
seem, than republican members o'f con-
gress who have insisted that the action
of these officers, under the rules of
war, was all right and that they were
justified in putting natives to death
without trial. According to General
Chaffee, Dhe putting to death of the
Filipinos as they were put to death.
without trial, was and is "one of the
most regrettable incidents in the an-
nals of the military service of the
United States."

It would probably be difficult for the
average American citizen to clearly
state just what these natives were put
to death for, for the reason probably
that they had no trial, and conse-
quently there is no record, but it seems
to be the general impression ithat they
misled the Americans, causing them
the most terrible suffering by their
treachery in giving them false informa-
tion and by guiding them away from
food instead of to places where it could
be had. While in an enfeebled condi-
tion from these hardships, Major "Wal-
ler appears to have consented to their
being put to death without trial. Be-
•ause of his condition, Gen. Chaffee

finds that iMajor Waller should not he
responsible on the charge of mur-

der, but he should not have been
wholly acquitted. The general holds
;hat Waller should have referred the
matter to Gen. Smith. He censured
>ay for obeying the order to execute
the natives.

The position taken by Gen. Chaffee
will tend to revive the faith of the
country in the fairness of at least the
commanding general in the Philip
pines. A belief has 'been growing tha
on account of the position taken by
their superiors at Washington, armj
officers would not and do not dare to
je frank and tell all they know of
:onditions in the conduct of the army
n the Philippines. That tJhere has
>een good reason 'for the development

of such a belief few will deny. The
majority 'in congress has been disposed
to admit nothing and defend every-
thing. Anyone who was desirous of
knowing the facts as to the doings of
the army in the Philippines has been
branded as an enemy of the army and
Mich men as Senator Hoar, who have

and discuss,
with "over-

bhunc.
This great speech probably will

change no votes directly in the senate,
'but it will unquestionably have much
•influence throughout the country and
this influence may in turn reach the
senate. The false steps already taken
may yet be retraced and this great
question settled right. Relative to the
settlement of this question, Senator
Hoar saiid in closing:

"You will not settle this thing in a

Gentlemen, don't all speak at once!
This has reference to those democrats
of the second congressional district
who think their stature is about right
to bring them up to the standard, of
congressional timber.

It is almost laughable to read what
Luther Laflin Mills and many other
speakers have to say about Agoing
back to the land" in the light of the
fact that practically no one of those
who give such advice ever follow it
:hemselves.

In view of the imperialistic tenden-
cies of the present regime at Washing-
ton, the setting up of a bronze statue
of Frederick the Great t'here will be

very appropriate thing. The kaiser
s <a clear perception of the fitness of

things from the imperialistic point of
view at least.

Indications now point to an early re-
turn of peace in South Africa. Mem-
bers of the English government are
quoted to the effect that terms are
practically agreed upon. It will be
several weeks, it is claimed, before the
terms are so complete and definite as
to permit of their being made public.

After the Kent county convention the
claim was heralded about the state
that Justus S. Stearns had carried the
county and would have the county
committee on his side. Yesterday,
however, when the organization was
completed, Biss' man Griswold was
made chairman. Now the Stearus
people claim this change was brought
about through the liberal use of money,
as high as $300 being paid for votes.
Thus it is that the work of making
Biss the next republican candidate for
governor goes merrily on.

The beef trust made no defense in
Judge Grosscup's court at Chicago
against the charges of the government
that the trust is operating in violation
of the interstate commerce act by com-
bining to raise prices and restrict
trade. It is said that while no indica-
tion has yet been clearly given as to its
line of defense, the trust will probably
admit the facts as charged and 'base
its defense on the law points involved.
In other words, it will try t« make
some more holes in that much punc-
tured law.

The claim of the attorneys for Frank
C. and Henry R. Andrews that their
examination has developed no intention
on their part to defraud would be
funny but for the fact that it is put
forward by these legal sharps in seri-
ousness. There seems to be no ques-
tion about the fact that they did de-
fraud, but these lawyers want the
minds of the rascals read for the in
tent which led them to perform theii
fraudulent acts. Here is a chance foi
an expert mind reader. Still it Is
doubtful of a mind reader's findings
would be accepted by these attorneys
especially if they should be against
their clients. The plain citizen might
suppose that the acts themselves con
stitute pretty strong evidence of the
intent, but these seem not to satisfy
the attorneys that there was any intent
to defraud.

con'>.l.iued to question
have bee charged
heated consciences" and with be-
ing guilty of crimes
equal to treason. If

almost
General

Chaffee was a civilian, and not In
strict accord with the majority in con-
gress he would be branded as an ene-
my of the army and as "firing in the
rear," etc. Bnt, notwithstanding all
that may be said by the republican
majority, it is an act that should never
be allowed to go unchallenged when
any 'human beings are put to death
without trial. General Chaffee is to be
commended lor tne lesson for his
superiors contained in his review of
the before-naention^a cases.

The recent purchase of the Western
Maryland railway by the Gould inter-
ests is taken to mean that the Wabash
system is to reach tidewater. This
means a new trans-continental road
which will compete for business with
the New York Central, the Pennsyl-
vania Central and other existing com-
petitors for the transportation of sur-
plus crops, coal, iron and steel pro-
ducts.

Someone has said that William Jud-
son has announced that he intends to
keep strictly out of county politics this
year. Wonder if the wish is not fath-
er to the thought.

The reviewing authority in the case
of the findings of the court martia
which tried Major Waller does not ap
prove all the findings of that court
The same is true in the case of Lieut
Day. Day is censured for not diso
beying the orders of Waller, when h<
knew that Waller's state of health was
in such a state as to practically inca
pacitate him. The reviewing authority
holds that while the court should no
have found Waller guilty of murder
he should have been found guilty on

the minor charges.
Lieutenant Day's

In speaking o
responsibility fo

these crimes committed by our officers
In the Philippines, the reviewing au
thority says:

"Au officer must be consclentionsl
regardful of the unquestioned legalitj
of his agency in taking the lives o'f hi
fellowmen. Above answer being al
personally considerations officers mils
guard the name and honor of the coun
try. Had Lieut. Day been actuate*
by such considerations he would prob
ably have prevented one of the mos
regrettable indicents in the annals o
the military service of the Unitec
States."

FOR SALE OR RENT.
The 100-acre Hill farm (hard land

situated at the northwest corner o
Ann Arbor city limits. For particular
apply to F. Pistorius, Atty., Ann Ar
bor, or C. F. Heyerman, Detroit, Mica

Bead the Argus-Democrat, the onlj
democratic paper In the count*. $
per year. Sub* ' •» DAW.

GREAT JURIST
Memory of Judge Cooley Hon-

ored Last Friday Night

THEWASHTENAW BAR
Observe Cooley Day by Giving

a Banquet to Three Hun-
dred Quest—The Toasts

Cxoley day, in memory of Michigan's
greatest jurist, and practically ttie
ounder of the greatest law school in
ha country, was fittingly observed
Friday evening by a banquet and
oasts, in which Judge Cooley's char-
icter and characteristics were lovingly
eferred to, at the Barbour gymnasium.
About 300 sat down to tbe banquet,

mostly law students, but with a jroodly
sprinkling of the faculty and members
if the Washtenaw bar as well as vis-
tors from outside who knew Judge

Cooley. Ample justice was done to the
menu, wb>ich was well served, and
excellent music was provided.

DEAN iHXJTCHINS PRESIDED.
Dean Harry C. Hutchins presided

as toastmaster. Preliminary to intro-
ducing the speakers be said that to

now Judge Cooley was an inspira-
tion and as that privilege had been
denied the students present, the best
we could do was to listen to those who
i;ul that privilege. There was some-

thing about the personality of Judge
Cooley which took hold of the student,
that attracted them to him. He was
not impressive in appearance, you
would not pick him out in a crowd
as a man of great intellectual force,
jut if you came into close contact
with him you would soon discover that
his intellect was of no ordinary kind.
During his time the University was
favored with many great men, but he
was easily the leader of them all.
Recently in the Alumnus many men
have spoken in warm terms of the in-
fluence upon them of their contact
with Judge Cooley. He was able to
do much towards fashioning the juris
prudence of the state and many of the
neighboring states. Judge Cooley never
wrote a poor opinion. He wrote sev-
eral great opinions. All of them were
good. But his chief title to fame rests
on his career as a teacher and an
author, and as an author principally
upon one book, his "Constitutional
Limitations."

PRESIDENT ANGELL'S TRIBUTE.
President Angell, in speaking of

Judge Cooley, said: "Deeply as I am
impressed with his intellectual force,
I always recall more emphatically his
character. It is through his charac-
ter, quite as much as through his
works, great as they are, that he will
be remembered. There was his re-
markable simplicity, modesty we might
say. which was always a rebuke to the
bumptiousness of anyone lacking in
that quality of sincerity. I wonder if
anyone could ever go out of his pres-
ence and do a mean thing. Certainly
not until he had forgotten the glance
of that eagle black eye. You could not
live with him without being imbued
with his noble spirit. He was not se-
cluded, ascetic. He loved companion-
ship, the joys of domestic life, of
friendship. Devoted as he was to the
interest of the law department, yel
after all it ought to be said that he was
transcendentally a University of Mich
igan man 4n its broadest sense. He
was always full of optimistic hope of
it. He was always ready to assist
other departments.

"There was in him, with all his
quaintness of manner, a courage that
never flinched. He had a most exact-
ing ideal, in his own mind, as to what
men in the public service should be.
More than once he failed to support
men in his own party when they did
not live up to the high ideals lie had
formed in his own mind as to what a
public official should be. He was the
author of the oft quoted sentiment,
'Public office is a public trust.' No
one of the thousands of young men
who passed out from his instruction
without knowing that his sentiment
was that 'public office is a public trust.'

"He was a man of the largest gen-
erosity. He was generous also in his
time, which he willingly gave Tip to a
multitude of inquiries on all sorts of
subjects. You would be surprised at
the large correspondence he had from
lawyers all over the country. We re-
member what indefatigable industry
he had and how fully his time was
occupied. It was often surprising to
me to see how he turned asiide to give
of that {line which was so precious to
him, to assist others. It is as a fitting
tribute to him that you are here to-
night." '

PRESENT ABLE FACULTY.
In the absence of Hon. F. A. Henry,

of Ohio, who was unavoidably de-
tained, George H. Pendleton, of De-
troit, was the next speaker. After
saying that no faculty seems quite
equal to the corps of professors of
whom we ourselves received instruc-
tion and while there is especially loyal-
ty to such a faculty as that composed of
Judge Cooley, Judge Campbell and Mr.
Kent, he congratulated the students
their present able faculty.

•Hon. Horace C. Stillwell, of Indiana,
in responding to the toast, "Judge
Cooley Lives," made a very flowery
effort, starting with the statement that
the people of Adrian, Mich., who saw
the failures, the struggles, the success-
es of the young lawyer in their village
little dreamed t̂ hey were witnessine;
the laying of the foundation stones of

a great character. The speaker said
that a history of Thomas M. Cooley
should not be penned today. His im-
mortality depends not upon achieve-
ments passed.

WED EM E Y E R'S SP E BOH.
W. W. Wedemeyer in responding to

the "Local Bar" said that it was his
class, the class of '0"), which had the
honor of instituting "Cooley Day" and
of presenting the bust of Judge Cooley,
Which -is in the law department today.
He spoke of the beautiful and concise
English of Judge Cooley and remem-
bered with great satisfaction his lec-
tures in the Inter-State Commerce law,
delivered in language so plain and so
simple that many almost thought that
they knew that before. No man, not
even Lewis Cass, contributed so much
to the fame of Michigan.

We here hardly appreciated the un-
assuming, quiet jurist in our midst.
So we did not appreciate another, an
associate of Webster, Clay and Cul-
houn, Alpheus Felch, who lived his
beautiful life here. We do not appre-
ciate the living enough. We cannot
appreciate the life of one who is still
spared to preside over the destinies of
the University. With all his activity
in the field of learning and diplomacy
nothing showed the man better than
the ease, grace and dignity with which
he settled the impending trouble in
labor circles in Detroit recently. Any
state should be proud of such a trium-
virate as Cooley, Felch and Angell.

During Judge Cooley's life one of his
intimate friends held the position of
justice of the peace in this city and
day 'after day he sought the opinion of
Judge Cooley, who took as much inter-
est and pains in answering questions
as to justice court cases as if tKey had
been cases in the United States su-
preme court.

Getting back to his toast, "The Local
Bar," Mr. WTedemeyer said the obliga-
tions were not all on the part of the
local bar to the law department for the
Wa«htenaw bar has furnished the Uni-
versity with very able teachers. He
paid very 'high tributes to Profs
Jerome C. Knowltou, Bradley M.
Thompson and Thomas A. Bogle,
which were each received with great
demonstrations of applause, testifying
to their popularity.

Turn'ing 'back to Judge Cooley, he
said: ••Thomas M. Cooley lives- today
as he will forever live in the hearts,
minds and consciences of all those
who believe in the principles of the
government to the study of which he
gave his best energies, Ms deepest
thought, his very life itself."

JUDGE MOOKE SPEAKS.
Judge Moore, of the Michigan su-

preme court, spoke of "Old Time Law-
yers.'' mentioning as the three greatest
with whom he had come in contact.
Hughes of Grand Rapids, Baldwin of
Pontiac and Lothrop of Detroit, to
whom he paid tributes. He spoke elo-
quently of the old time lawyers who
had done so much in all departments of
the government, mentioning in par-
ticular, Jefferson, Hamilton, Marshall,
Webster. Lincoln and Cleveland. He
spoke hopefully of the great work of
the modern practitioners, speaking of
Day, Choate and Taft: The golden
age is not behind us. The world is
better today than it has ever been and
it will be better in the future.

This concluded the regular program
A fine oil painting of Prof. Charles A.
Kent, who was in the law faculty from
1868 to 18SC. was presented by the
class of 19Q2 to the University, A. C.
Angell, of Detroit, making the presen-
tation speech and Col. H. iS. Dean, on
behalf of the regents, the accepting
speech. 'Mr. Angell was particularly
happy in his remarks, portraying many
of the characteristics of a formerly
well beloved professor.

Toastmaster Hutchins tried to dis-
miss the auddence, but wras interrupted
by loud cries for Mechem. Prof.
Mechein declined to respond, but was
given several rounds of applause. The
demonstration by the students must
have been particularly gratifying to
him.

The interest manifested in and Die
success of Cooley Day. indicates its
permanence in the University.

SCHOOL GIRLS.

School girls are proverbially
pretty. Fact is, it's a pretty
age—that time in a girl's life
when she has all the beauties
){ womanhood without the
ater lines of care and worry.

But here and there even
among school girls appear
aale drawn faces—a dullness
and lack of freshness which
tells a plain story of thin blood.

Now this is not right. But
Scott's Emulsion can make
it right. Scott's Emulsion is
what these pale girls need.
Scott's Emulsion brings back
the beauty to their faces be-
cause it is blood food.

Send for Free Sample.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, 409 Pearl St., N. Y .

WHY SUFFER FROM ASTHMA?
Asthma is a spasm of the muscles of

the Bronchial Tubes. Inhalers, or
Sprays, give only temporary relief. It
has fallen to the lot of that eminent
specialist, Dr. A. B. Clark, to give the
death blow to this dread disease. After
many years of research and demonstra-
tion he is now prepared to give Asth-
matics the absolute and permanent
cure they have for years sought In
vain. The results obtained by Dr.
Olark'3 Asthma Cure border on the
miraculous—curing seemingly incur-
able cases of 20 to 30 yars' standing.
A complete treatment mailed on receipt
of One Dollar by the Clark Medical
Co., Pittsburgh, Pa., and your money
back if it fails to cure you. Order
a treatment at once, or send for cir-
cular. Medical advice free to all who
write and give a brief history of their
case.

HAS PASSED
TO HIS REWARD

The many friends In this city of Mr.
C. G. 'Nunn, the ministrel man, will
be grieved to learn of the death of his
brother, Jim Nunn, of Bay City, which
occurred there on May 20.

Mr. Nunn was 47 years old and un-
married. He was a musician by pro-
fession, having many friends among
the musicians and theatrical people of
this country. His death was caused
from an injury received last fall in
falling from a tree and breaking his
collar bone and receiving internal in-
juries from which 'he never recovered.

LUTZ & SON,
FINELY FINISHED

....FURNITURE....
ALL KINDS OF

LIBRABIES BARBER SHOPS
STORES MILLINDR1
SALOONS EMPORIUMS

• ETC., ETC.

DESIGN WORK A SPECIALTY.
Reoairing oj Furniture of Every

Description.

LUTZ &> SON,
Office and Factory on Vine St.,

Near W. Liberty St.
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN

New State Phone 2^3

WAGONS
In buying a wagon for
carrying loads to the mill
or city, buy the best, the

STUDCBAKER
is by all odds the BEST.

CARRIAGES
High Grade carriages are
built by me. Those who
have them are suited with
them. You will be, if you
buy of me.
The prices will suit you.

We sell also high grade
arnesses,

Geo. W. Seabold,
113 S. 4th Ave

ITSSTOPPED FREE
Permanently Cured by
DR. KLINE'S GREAT
NERVE RESTORER
No Fits after tint A*j a nae.

wnUation. personal or hv mail; treatise and.
ft* TRIAL S1OTTLE FREK

to Fit patients who pay exprea.snge only on deliTery.
Permanent Cure, not trn'y temporary relief, for all SIT-
voua Iftsordtrs, Bpttep«r, Spwma. St. Vitas'Dane*,
I>ebiUiy. Exhaustion. O R . R . I I K L 1 \ K . L d .
931 Arch Street, Philadelphia. Founded w u .

MONEY TO LOAN
$1,000 and upwiy||s at 5 per cent, on
good improved flnas, and on improved
ciiy property. No*commlssion.

ARTHUR BASSETT,
Special Loan Agt. Northwestern MutnaJ
Life Ins. Co., 809 Tnion Trust Bldg.

D MIOHKUK

ANTAL-MI0Y
These tiny CAPSULES are superior

to Bals3in of Copaiba,
Cubebs or Injections ami
CURE IN 4 8 HOURS
the same diseases with-
out inconvenience.

Sf}Ul bji all druggist.-.

Read the Argus-Democrat.

P INSURANCE.

CHRISTIAN MACK
Agent lor the following First Olaib Coinpan' i

representing over twenty-eight Million
Dollars Aueta, Issues poliole (at

the loweettatei
«-»-•

^itna of Hartford $9,192,644.00
Franklin of Phila 8,118,713,00
Germaaia of N. Y 2,700,729.00
London Assurance, Lond'n 1,416,788.00
Michigan F. & M., Detroit 287,608.00
N. Y. Underwriters, N. T. 2,596,67».00
National, Hartford 1,774,506.00

•arSpeclal attention given to the IUBIMMC
iwolllDg»,8choolB,churcne« and pnbllc t«ll
ermi of tbree and five Yaart
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BELIEVES IN RECITAL BY
EARL KILLEEN

They Will Sweep the State
This Year

HON. ANDREW J. SAWYER

Names a Man for the Head of
the Democratic Ticket who

Will Win He Says

"Tlie republican party has been main-
ly successful through the errors made
by the democrats."

This was the statement by the Hon.
Andrew J. Sawyer, the well known re-
publican attorney, Friday morning. Mr.
Sawyer was busily engaged in read-
ing a lengthy legal document when his
visitor entered his office.

••What's now in the political field"
was asked.

Looking up from the paper iu his
•hand and with a sort of discontented
Air, Mr. Sawyer replied: "Oh, nothing
much."

"Quite a fight going on for the con-
gressional nomination," was remarked.
• Yes it appears to be nothing but tight
all over," said the attorney rather ve-
hemently. Then as if a comforting
idea had just taken hold of him Mr.
Sawyer said:

'"•If the democratic party will piit
the right man at the head of its tick-
et, adopt the right sort of a platform,
making the enforcement of the prim-
ary election law the chief plank, they'll
sweep the state this year."

The man for the head of the dem
ocratlc ticket, Mr. Sawyer believes, is
Peter .1. White of Marquette.

"He's a grand old hero, honest and
clean," he enthusiastically continued,
as if reflecting on the corruption that
had made his own party dominant
in the state. "Yes," he reflectively
went on "Peter White would be the
man to lead the democracy to victory."

Just at this point the well known
"chip of the old block," Attorney
Andrew J. Sawyer, jr., entered with
the morning mail and the interesting
views of the senior member of the law
firm of Sawyer & Son, on the strength
of the democracy in Michigan, with
Peter J. White at its head, was off.

OPENED FIRE
ON SMALL BOYS

THEY WERE PLAYING IN REAR OF
STATE STREET BARN

Strange Man Discharged Revolver at
Youths From a Hay Loft

An unknown man, supposed to be a
tramp, fired a shot from a revolver at
three small boys in the rear of the
barn at 411 State street, owned by Am.
brose Kearney, the grocer, shortly af-
ter 8 o'clock Friday evening.

The boys were playing at the place
and had thrown several stones at the
door of Uhe hay loft which Is imme-
diately over the barn, when they were
startled by a rough looking man who
opened the loft door and diirectly point-
ed a revolver at them, telling them to
"Begone."

The boys not heeding him instantly
he opened fire on them. One of the
youths narrowly escaped being hit by
the bullet it lodging in a plank direct-
ly over his head.

Thoroughly frightened the little fel-
lows went to the sheriff's office and re-
ported the occurrence, but when Dep-
uty Sheriff Fred Gillen went to the
scene of the shooting the strange man
was nowhere to be found.

The boys were Earl Stevens, Nicho-
las Firestone and James Herrick.

BEWARE OF OINTMENTS FOR
OATARRIH THAT CONTAIN

MERCURY
as murcury will surely destroy the
sense of smell and completely derange
the whole system when entering it
through the mucous surfaces. Such
articles should never be used except
on prescriptions on reputable physi-
cians, as the damage they will do is
ten fold to the good you can possibly
derive from them. Hall's Catarrh
Oure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney
& Co., Toledo, O., contains no mer-
cury, and is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. In buying
Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you get
the genuine. It is takenlnternally, and
made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney
& Co. Testimonials free.

(Sold by druggists, price 75c per bot-
tle.

Hall's Family Pins are the best.

FREE FROM
MARITAL TROUBLE

Bertram Moore, of Ypsilanti, was
granted a decree of divorce from his
wife Florence, Monday by 'Hon. Judge
Kinne.

Among other things, Bertram ac-
cused his wife of extreme cruelty, of
frequently using "nagging words" and
"violent epithets" and of extravagance.
He also claimed that she went to
dances and made the association of
men whom he did not think were
proper persons for her to meet. She
left him January 1, 1901, and ne says
she refused to return to him.

EJarl Kilii'cn gave his graduation re-
cital at the School at Music Monday
evening, before a targe number of his
friends, who are very enthusiastic over
his future. He is one of the most
promising pupils who have ever grad-
uated Prom the vocal department of
the school.

Mr. Killeen lias a voice of wonderful
range and beautiful tone qualities. He
rendered a very interesting miscellan-
eous program, every number of which
he sans with fjtxxl expression and clear
enunciation, which made them very
pleasing to his audience. Mr. Kil-
leen lias held the position of baritone
in the Presbyterian choir for the past
year and has appeared on many con-
cert programs both in this and other
cities. Hi> will continue his studies
under Mr. Howland and Mr. Bristol at
Martha's Vineyard this Bummer.

HE LEFT A
LARGE ESTATE

IN HIS WILL MR. SEARS HAD
MANY BENEFICIARIES

Bequeaths One Thousand Dollars to
the Congregational Church of

Chelsea Village

The will of the late Thomas S. Sears,
of Chelsea, was filed in the probate
court Saturday. The bequests are
as follows:

To his sisters, Sophia Ewing, Eliza-
beth Rowley and fiaraih Crowley,
$1,000 each. To his nephews and
nieces $1,000 each as follows: Claude
'Martin, Fanny Penny, Alice Chapman,
Agnes1 Meggs, Eva, Anna, Edwin and
Mary Rowley, William Sears, Alice
Sears, Peter Sears, Thomas Sears, Ed-
ward Sears, William and Thomas Ew-
ing,' Thomas, Mary and Nettle Noble,
Cora, Forrest, Flora, Clara and Arthur
Rowley.

To Florence and Paul Martin, child-
ren of his nephew, Claude Martin,
$1,000 each, to be held by H.eman M.
Woods as trustee until they come of
age.

To the Congregational church of
Chelsea, Mr. Sears bequeathed $1,000
and to Heman M. Woods, his attorney
and the executor of his estate, $500.

The rest of his property, real and
personal, is left to his widow, Emma
E. Sears, who is also appointed ex-
ecutrix of the estate.

WILL MAKE
HER MRS. PERKINS

Sam Perkins, the milkman, took out
a license to marry Miss Fanny Sunnier
Tuesday morning.

Perkins, it will be remembered, was
very much wrought up a few days ago
because, as he claimed, some fellow
peered into the window of his buggy
top while he was saying pleasant
things to his sweetheart just before
taking her home. He also said he
made the fellow decamp by threaten-
ing to make him a subject for the
morgue with a shooting iron which he
carries to protect himself after night-
fall. The girl, however, afterwards
said that she had not seen Perkins
with a revolver on the night in ques-
tion.

The young woman whom Perkins is
to make his bride is the one whom the
fellow who peered into the buggy
scared so badly by his intrusion.

Get your Wines and Liquors for
ramlly of John C. Burns, Arlington
Place. Kentucky Whiskey, 50c to
$1.00 per quart All California Wines

nd Clear*.

VALUABLE GIFT
TO

Dr. McNeal Gives a Rare Bird
Collection

A PATHETIC STORY
Ts Connected With the Giving

of This Latest Beautiful
Present

The University has lately been pre-
sented with a very valuable collection
of South American birds and butter-
flies for the museum. Dr. Harry Mc-
Neal, who graduated from the literary
department in 1883 and from the med-
ical department In lSXKt, is the donor,
however, the collection is to be known
as the Dr. Jessie Ruby McNeal col-
lection.

There are over 100 specimens of
the most beautiful South American
birds representing some 30 species—al!
mounted by Dr. iMONeal and his wife
while they were in Paraguay, S. A.
The butterflies, which were mounted
by Win. Foster, of Asuncion, Para-
guay, for Dr. McNeal, number over 200
and are probably the finest collection
of winged flies in the country.

There is a sad story connected "with
the gift. Mrs. McNeal graduated from
the literary department here In 1895
and from the medical school in 1897.
In 1900 she and her husband traveled
In Europe and South America, often
sending collections to the University
museum. The two had planned to
come to Michigan and present this
magnificent addition to the museum
themselves, but fate conspired to
wreck the magnanimous purposes they
were then entertaining. It was on the
twenty-fourth of November, 1900,
when they were returning in the
steamship Belgenland that Mrs. Mc-
Neal was lost overboard in a storm
off Xantucket Shoals. The two had
just been planning a return to their
alma mater and a renewal of acquaint-
ances at Ann Arbor.

Curator Sargent will give the collec-
tion a prominent place in the museum
and will probably have it set up by
next fall.

A Sudden Twinge
Of pain is generally the first warning of
an attack of rheumatism. It feels as if
the disease were in the bones or muscles,
but the real cause of rheumatism is
found in impure blood. In order to cure
rheumatism the blood must be cleansed
of the poisonous impurities which are
the cause of the disease.

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
has been very successful in the cure of

rheumatism, be-
cause it entirely
cleanses the blood
from the poison-
ous subs tances
which are the
cause of the dis-
ease. It not only
purifies the blood
but by increasing
the activity of the
b l o o d - m a k i n g
glands, it increases
the supply of pure,
rich blood which
adds to the vigor
of every physical
organ.

Mr. R. A. McKnight,
of Cades, Williams-
burg Co.. S. C, writes :
«I had been troubled
with rheumatism for
twelve years, so bad

at times I could uot leave my bed. I was badly
crippled. Tried many doctors and two of them
gave me up to die. None of them did me much
good. The pains in my back, hips and legs
(and at times in my head), would nearly kill
me. My appetite was very bad. Everybody
who saw me said I must die. I took five bottles
of the 'Golden Medical Discovery,' and four
vials of ' Pellets,' and to-day IUV health is good
after suffering twelve years witw rheumatism."

The sole motive for substitution is to
permit the dealer to make the little
more profit paid by the sale of less
meritorious medicines. He gains ; you
lose. Therefore accept no substitute for
"Golden Medical Discovery."

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cleanse
the bowels and stimulate the sluggish
liver.

RURAL DELIVERY
MAIL BOXES

Postmaster Pond has received in-
structions from the post office depart-
ment at Washington to report at once
any depredations upon or defacing of
the approved letter boxes put up by
patrons of the rural free delivery ser-
vice, the penalty for such an offense
being both fine and imprisonment, ac-
cording to the extent of the injury.
That our readers may know just what
the provision of the law is respecting
this matter, we g-lve the following par-
agraph, taken from the recent act of
congress establishing the rural mail
service:

"Whoever shall hereafter willfully
or maliciously injure, tear down, or de-
stroy any letter box or other receptacle
established by order of the Postmaster
General or approved or designated by
him for the receipt or delivery of mail
matter on any rural free delivery
route, or shall break open the same,
or willfully or maliciously injure, de-
face, or destroy any mail matter de-
posited therein, or shall willfully take
or steal such matter from or out of
such letter box or other receptacle, or
shall willfully aid or assist in any of
the aforementioned offenses, shall, for
every such offense be punished by a
tine of not more than one thousand
dollars, or by imprisonment for not
more than three years."

A Plain Statement Backed by Michigan Proof
It is a well known fact that yon c-innot furnish permanent strength by a false system of stimulation. Most

BO-called nerve tonics are stimulants. They whip you Into action for a time, then let you drop. This is just
what Dr. A. \V. Chase's Nerve Tills do not do. This great medicine begins ai the bottom, and i,y supplying the
something lacking-nerve force—builds you up into perfect health and strength again. No sense of stimulation,
simply puts each and every organ into splendid working order-able to supply every demand, mental or physi-
cal, that may 'be made upon it. The following strong home evidence of results obtained fully proves the state-
ment:

Jackson
Mrs. E. Moore, of Xo. 234 Franklin

street, Jackson, Mich., says: "From

a personal use of Dr. A. W. Chase's

Nerve Pills I got, I can honestly rec-

ommend them as a medicine thiat can

and will give strength to the run-down,

make weak nerves steady and strong,

and in this manner enable the steep-

less and restless at night to obtain

natural sleep."

BEWAKE OF IMITATIONS
the genu ne. For sale by dealers, 50
ton St., Buffalo, N. Y. For Sale at

A nerve Tonic never Equaled

Adrian
Mr. C. J. Richardson, of No. 20 Pearl

street, Adrian. .Mich., says: "I suffered

from weak nerves and stomach com-

plaint. I had friiMl several other medi-

cines but got little relief. At last I

tried Dr. A. \V. Chase's Nerve Pills

and found they were a fine remedy

for day complaint. 1 can strongly

recommend the Pills."

This shaped box—io other

Signature and portrait of Dr A. W. Chase on each box of
cents a box, or Dr. A. W. Chase Medicine Co , '257 Washing-
Miuntnery's Drug Store.

NEGRO PEERED
INTO WINDOW

ANDSAM PERKINS1 SWEETHEART
WAS BADLY SCARED

THE RACKET
2O2 EAST WASHINGTON STREET

The Milkman and the Lady Were Re-
turning From Driving When the

Affair Took Place

"Begone, base scoundrel, or I'll fill
thy alligator hide full of holes."

This was the vehement exclamation
that punctured the darkness outside of
a Packard street residence last Thurs-
day night, May 22.

Scarcely hid the threatening words
died away on the heated atmosphere
when there was a shuffling of feet and
a cloud of dust which almost en-
shrouded the view of a tall negro who
was sprinting down the street at a
gait that would make Nancy Hanks
hang her head.

As is his wont, Sam Perkins, the well
known milkman who lives on the
River road not far from town, took his
sweetheart driving last night. They
had returned to her father's house on
Packard street, where the buggy was
driven into the yard so that !Miss

ANN ARBOR R. R. STEAMERS.
The Ann Arbor R. R. Oo's Car Per-

ries are now sailing- on regular sched-
ule between Frankfort and points on
west shore Lake Michigan)

One steamer leaves Frankfort at 9:00
p. in. daily except Sunday for Kewa-
nee and Manitowoc, Wis: another
leaves Frankfort 9:30 a. m. Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, for Sturgeon
Bay, Wis., and iMenominee, Mich., and
9:30 a. m. Tuesday, Thursday and Sat-
urday for Manistique, Mich. The pub-
lic will fihd this route a desirable one
between lower Michigan points and
points in Northern Wisconsin and the
rpjxr Peninsula, and the fares lower
than via any other line.

NOT SURE
OF HIS RACE

Constable Charlie Fox has been in-
vestigating the story given out by Sam
Perkins, the milkman, who alleged a
few days ago that a colored man had
frightened his sweetheart while he
was out driving with her thie other
night. Perkins stated that the fellow
peered into the window of the buggy
top and almost scared the girl into a
swoon.

Fox has interviewed the girl and
says that she told him that she did not
recognize whether the fellow who
frightened her was a negro or a white
man. She further stated, according to
Constable Fox, that Perkins did not
use a revolver on the occasion in ques-
tion, to frighten away the Intruder, al-
though that is thie report that he is al-
leged to have given out.

The Argus-Democrat nas news from
all over the county. $1 per year.

might the more comfortably alight.
At least this is Perkins' story. Any-
way there is prima facie evidence that
the wheels of the buggy were not re-
volving when the commotion related
above occurred.

Perkins says he was at the horse's
head making ready to tie the animal
up to a convenient post when he was
startled by the frightened cry of his
sweetheart. He rushed to her aid.
She was almost in a swoon.

Just then Perkins caught sight of
the negro taking his departure from
the rear of the vehicle. He drew his
revolver and threatened to make the
fellow a victim for Coroner Watts,
when the negro took to his heels and
disappeared into the darkness.

Perkins says that Miss ex-
plained to him after she recovered
from her fright that she happened to
turn her head toward the small win-
dow in the buggy top, when she saw
the negro peering through at her, bence
her sorearn for Perkins' assistance.

DAMAGED
BY LIGHTNING

The residence of William G. Henne,
414 W. Liberty street, was struck by
lightning during the heavy storm'about
1 o'clock Sunday morning.

The chimney on the northwest corner
of the house was demolished, the
bricks being hurled to the ground.
The soot from the chimney badly dam-
aged the carpet in The dining room,
with the exception of which no'further
damage resulted. The loss is covered
by insurance.

WILL GET
9-HOUR DAY

The nine-hour day will go into effect
among the tinners of the city next
Monday, the time set for Mueblig &
Schmid to sign the 9-hour agreement.
The tinners are now in a fair way to
have their organization completed, the
charter being expected In a few days
and also the state organizer of the
organization.

The new union will start out under
very favorable circumstances, twenty
of the local tinners having signed the
agreement to become members. This
takes in about all the journeymen tin-
ners in the city.

CROQUET SET!
4 Ball 50c. C Ball 60c. 8 Ball
75c. As there are only three
kinds, it is easy to put the
price before you. This will
make others revise their adver-
tisements.

tell our story plaln.y
and without unnec

essary w o r d s . W a r m
weather is closi at hand
and we have been devoting
our energies to getting ready
for it. Bye and bve you will
want a HAMMOCK some-
thing perhaps like this pic-
ture We have probably
fifty kinds, and are ready ta
make lower prices than any

iman in Ann Arbor.

SUN BONNETS like this

GINGHAMS (checked) for

Little Kids FANCY HATS
SO and

This spring we have put in a full line of STRAW HATS.
Note the prices CHILDRENandMLSSES' FANCY STB VWS at 22c

MEN'S and BOY'S lOc to 25c.
We made a lucky purchase a few days ago of a lot of CHINA,

SUGAR and CREAMS. The largest, finest and best shape we ever
offered for a quarter.

Gold Plated Cuff Buttons
(LIKE CUT) 2 5 c

The R A C K E T Invites You All.

GECXR- MANWARING, Prop.

"BREVITY IS THE SOUL OF WIT."
GOOD WIFE! YOU NEED

SAPOLIO

This signature is on every box of the genuine
Laxative Bromo=Quinine Tablets

the remedy that cures n cold In one day

K&K K&K K&K K&K K&K K&K
SINFUL HABITS IN YOUTH*

MAKE NERVOUS, WEAK, DISEASED MEN.
T u r RESULT °* ' s " " o r a n c 8 a n d folly in youth, overexertion of mind and body I

I I iiE ncoUL I induced by lust and exposure are constantly wrecking1 the lives I
I and future happiness of thousands of promising- youu? men. Some fade and wither I
I at an early age, at the blossom of manhood, while others are forced to drag out a I

weary, fruitless and melancholy existence. Others reach matri-l
mony but find no solace or comfort there. The victims are found!
in all stations of life—the farm, the office, the workshop, the I
pulpit, the trades and tha professions. Nervous Debility and Seminal I
Weakness are guaranteed cared bv our New Method Treatment or No I
Pay. You run no risk. 25 years ia Detroit. Bank security.
CURED WHEN ALL ELSE FAILED. No name* used without written consent.

*'I am 33 years of â r« and married. When young I led a g-ay I
life. Early Indiscretions and later excesses made trouble for me. I
I became weak and nervous. Mjr kidney* became affected and I
feared Bright's Disease. Married Life was unsatisfactory and I
my home unhappv. I tried everything—all failed till I took
treatment from Dra. Kennedy A Kerg-an. Their New Method
built me up mentally, physically and sexually. I feel and act I

I like a man In every respect. They treated me aix years ag-o. They are honest, I
I skilful and responsible financially, so why patronize Quacks and Fakirs when yon j
I can be cured by reliable doctors."—W. A.'Belton.

CORES GG1UHQD OR KO P5Y. consiollffli Free-Books Free-Question m m Free for Borne i r e o i e i ]
Drs. Kennedy S Kcrgan,
K & K K & K K & K K'& K K & K K&K

f

The Argus - Democrat
$1.00 per Year
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A K U U O-

CONFIDENT OF
HER ELECTION

Says Mrs. Maxwell in Her
Letter Received Here

A NEWSPAPER JOKE

Was the Story in Detroit
Journal She Intimates—

Miss Bower's Statement

A letter received here Wednesday
from Mrs. I.iMiia Becker-Maxwell, for-
mer Past Great Oammander of the L.
O. T. M. of Michigan ami now an -as-
pirant for the office of Great Record
Keeper, held by Miss Emma Bower, of
this city, s.iys among other things:

"1 am confident of my election and
so would you be, had you the informa-
tion I possess on the number of women
friends and supporters that I have. I
am traveling where I am Invited, other
than that 1 am not spending one cent."

It will be remembered thai .Mrs.
Maxwell was renresented in the De-
troit Journal as spending much money
in her campaign for t h e Great Keeord
Keeper's office, bnt how this story
•came to be printed is explained by Mrs.
Maxwell as follows:

"I laughingly said to my friends in
the newspaper office,"' she says, "I
meant to have it if it cost me the
salary. * * * * 1 w,is pledged to
the Detroit Journal to give no import-
ant information to the News even if I
bad friends these or to any other De-
troit paper. I never break my word,
consequently as the Journal knew I
would have my cut in The News 1 de-
cided to have the whole thing a satire
or a jokie. I -would come before the
public and still the Journal would have
the information."

Mrs. Maxwell then goes on to say
that she likes .Miss Bower personally
and would not say one word against
her. Then she continue*:

"I was one of the few to make this
ordfer a possibility. I did the under-
txrushing and had it not been for my
persevereiK-e and hard work we would
not have an order or office to desire.
* * * * 1 brought our order in three
years from nothing to 14,000 women.
1 paid my own traveling expenses,
bought my own office desk, did the ex-
ecutive work, delivered over two hun-
dred public talks and organized forty-
three hives a year for three years."

In looking over the records at the
office of the Great Record Keeper here
today it is found that iMrs. .Maxwell
regularly had warrants drawn for a
•clerk's salary during her incumbency
as chief executive and when she had
her office at Sagtaaw along wmi the
Great Keeord Keeper. Other 'expenses.
such as postage, were incurred by her
according to the showing on the lK>oks,
during her term of office, the postage
account running one month to $67.
There are items in the records which
would seem to show that Mrs. Max-
well did not give a great deal out of
her own funds to the promoting of the
organization while she was in office,
although from her letter it might be in-
ferred thai she made quite a few finan-
cial sacrifices for the benefit of the
order.

MISS BOWEE'S STATEMENT.
The following statement was issued

•by Miss Emma Bower, Great Record
Keeper of thie L. O. T. M.. showing
how the affairs of the office have been
conducted since she took charge!
Membership, Sept. 15, 1898 13,339
•Membership, May 1. 11102 63,859
Increase 5< 1,521 >
No. Hives , Kept. 1.1. 1893 404
No. Hives . .May 1. 1902 845

Not a record of a t r a n s a c t i o n in
over three years previous to my admin-
is trat ion. S e p t 15, 1893: No< a bill of
expenses or a death claim on tile p r e -
vious to Sept. 15j IN'.K;. Not a record
Of money received or disbursed previ-
ous to Sept. 15. L893. Nu record kept
of official actions at Great Executive
Committee, which ads in the interim
of th'e Great Hive.

When I came into the office. Sept 15,
1893, 1 found the; general fund over-
drawn to the amount of $830.53,

No bonds on file for Great Record or
Great Finance Keeper Sept. 15, IS!):;, ax
the laws provide.

Over $3,000 of bills for work con-
tracted by old officers when I -went in
office Sept. 15, 1893, and which was
paid before the next convention, Sept.
15, 18.94, 'as well as every debt con-
tracted during that year.

Only thing on file is a warrant book
of stubs showing bills paid previous to
July 25, 18!«, over $1,990, which in-
cludes salary and expenses of Mrs.
Maxwell alone, who was great com-
mander of the ordier from Aug. 12,
1S91, to Sept. 15, 1893, nearly two
years.

The stubs of salary for July, August
and September, 1893, are missing, as
are all for expenses 'from July 23 to
S« pt. 15, 1808, the date Mrs. Maxwell
w«« retired from office. Adding $250
for salary and $500 expenses for this
time would make aa additional $300
paid to Mrs. Maxwell, making a total
of over $2,290 paid her for salary and
expenses while she served as Great
Oommandu r.

Everything is now in excellent shape.
No bills unpaid except for the present
month.

Bills for telegrams and postage were
allowed and the stubs show were paid,
but sire not included in the above.
Over $700 was paid for clerk hire.

We were obliged to borrow $1,500 in
November, 1893, from the Commercial
bank, of Port Huron, to aid in tiding us
over until the tax would come in dur-
ing the month of January, 1894.

Every bill of expense that bias been

Milan. May 27—Cold wave is preva-
lent in Milan and overcoats .and winter
wraps are. in great demand.

Mesdames I.. Clark and K. -Barnes
spent last Tuesday in Toledo.

Mrs. Carrie Easterly went to Detroit
on a business call this week.

.Mrs. I'itt: Palmer is quite ill.
Dr. A. S. Mesic has returned from

Memphis and reports his brother,
whom he was called to see, much
hel ler .

Miss Minnie Wolcott is ill with
•heumatism.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Sill entertained
ests from Azalia recently.
Milan high school -nine is stated to

play at Monroe Thursday.
Born, .May 26, a daughter to Mr. and

Mrs. Milton II»ck.
Mrs. 'Mullein, of Byron, is thie guest

if Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hitchcock of
Weal Main street

Mrs. H. A. Field 'is visiting friends in
Leslie for a few days.

Mrs. L. V«nwormer has purchased
he .lames Ash residence on Illurd

street and will take possession an a
few days.

Dr. and Mrs. Baldwin have returned
from their May bee visit.

Mrs. Cecil Lockivood visited Miss
Ruby House, recently, in Saline, and
reports an enjoyable time.

Mrs. Milter, of Dundee, was the guest
>f Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gauntlett last
Monday.

Mr. T. N. Barnes is in Ellsbart, Ind.,
this week.

ti v. Mr. Bettys gave an interesting
talk Sunday evening on Missions and
illustrated his address with stereop-
tU-an views.

Mr. I- Salisbury from York has been
employed at the depot as baggage-
master.

Mr. Frank Crttcbett has a position
in Marshall in a lumber yard and will
move his family there in a few days.

Mr. an-d 'Mrs. S. Hartwell have re-
turned from their Kaisinville visit

Mr. H. Guy is on the road with agri-
cultural implements this spring.

Mr. P. C. jlollis' well ,is now down
7."> tvet and they have Struck a fine
spring of water, but they will con-
tinue to go deeper.

Two more weeks of school after this.

paid has been properly audited by.the
great finance auditors before a warrant
was drawn.

A record of every official act is on
tile and every letivr received and copy

f a n s w e r a t t a c h e d since Sept. 15. 1893.

MILAN NEWS
NUGGETS

All the healing, balsamic virtues of
the Norway pine are concentrated in
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, na-
ture's own remedy for coughs and
•olds.

Read the Argus-Democrat

PITTSFIELD
JOTTINGS

Tittsfield Junction, May 28.—Scarlet
'ever has attacked a number of persons
in this vicinity.

Corn planting is progressing finely
uee the recent rains. Some late pota-

toes are also planted.
E. Read, of'Detroit, bought another

carload of beans in this vicinity last
week.

Two valuable horses 'belonging to
Mr. iMisdick were killed by lightning
last Friday. .He had them insured
trot a few days before.

T. Smyerlrwaite lost a valuable Jer-
sey cow last week.

John Sutherland is doing a thriving
business selling farming tools this sea-
son.

Miss Crittenden closes her school in
the Carpenter district this week with
a picnic.

Fred-Summer, of Jackson, spent Sun-
lay under the parental roof.

We have hopes of free delivery now
.•is an Inspector looked over the pro-
posed route last week.

SUMMER COMPLAINT
is not always brought about by change
of air and water. The "stay-at-homes"
are just as susceptible to diarrhoea;
due, generally, to over eating, as un-
ripe fruits, etc.; and, drinking ice
water; all accompanied by painful
bowel discharges; and, if not checked,
results seriously. Perry Davis' Pain-
killer is the only purely reliable rem-
edy. 25 and 5©c.

Read the Argus-Democrat, the best
weekly. Only $1 per year.

horse and poor look- /^
Ing barnees is the j
wont kind of a i»m- ri

Eureka
Harness Oil
not only makes the harness and the
horse liiok better, but makes th»
leather Boft and pliable, puts It In con-

STANDARD
OIL CO

Give
Your
Horse a
Chance!

SHE ASKS
BIG

Chas. Alber Again Sued by a
Woman

ELIZABETH WHITNEY

Says the Gay Romeo Prom-
ised to Marry Her But Has

Broken His Word

Because of his too ardent attentions
to an Ann Arbor woman Charles Alber,
the Janitor at the mechanical and eng-
ineering building of the University, is
again the defendant in a breach of
promise suit tar $10,000 begun Tues-
day 1 >v Mrs. Elizabeth Whitney, of 013
.south Fifth avenue.

It is only a few weeks ago that Alber
delivered over $75 to Miss Elizabeth
Wylie. of 1206 Broadway, in the cir-
cuit court, which resulted in the breach
of promise suit begun against 'him liy
Miss AVylie being dismissed.

The present complainant is a woman
about 50 years old. She has two
grown up sons and has lived in this
city for over eighteen years. Her hus-
band, she says, left her many years

o and she does not know whether he
is alive or dead.

"Alber has been keeping company
with me for the las't eight years," said
Mrs. Whitney. Tuesday: "I have
been engaged to marry him and it's
only last Friday night that he promis-
ed he would shortly make me his wife.
Now he is trying to get out of his
promise but I'm not going to be fooled
by him any longer. I have treated
him like a mother but he has not ap-
preciated me."

"Does Alber know that you are about
to commence this suit?" was asked.

"Indeed he does," replied Mrs. Whit-
ney defiantly. "I called at his board-
ing house at 517 Ann street early this
morning and told him I was going
to have him arrested."

••What did lie say':''
"ile told me to go and have him ar-

rested. He said lie didn't care what I
did."

Mrs. Whitney further said that she
knew that Alber had been visiting Miss
Wylie while he had been paying his
attentions to her and that she had
heard that he intended to marry Miss
Wylie on June 12.

"I knew there was something up,"
Mrs. Whitney knowingly went on.

Last week he took a necktie and
some handkerchiefs from my place
which Miss Wylie had given him. He
told me he was going to IDetroit that
evening but that very night my son
saw him In a store down town. "When
he saw my son, he skipped out the
back way. He needn't think though
that he can fool me."

Mrs. Whitney is a woman bordering
on tifty years of age. iShe is of the
blonde type and although not as at-
tractive in api>earance or vivacious
in manner as Miss Wylie, Is neverthe-
less qxiite a comely woman. She is
a much larger woman than Miss Wylie
and really looks old and matronly
enough to be Alber's mother.

The -well known law firm of Cava-
naugb it Wedemeyer have been re-
tained by Mrs. Whitney in her suit.

ENWSY NOTES
FROM SALINE

A detachment or Company L, 3rd
battalion of engineers, stationed at
Washington uarrat-Ks, ana consisting
if two non-commissioned officers and

eight men, rowed the distance 'between
this city and Fort Washington in a
pontoon boat in two and one-half
hours. These boats weigh 1,000
pounds each and are used in the con-
struction of military bridges. Taking
that fact into account, also that wind
and tide "were contrary, the feat is
regarded as a remarkable exhibition
of strength and skill.

Thd Saline Eastern Star chapter ac-
cepted the invitation of the Ypsilanti
Eastern Star to visit them and to see
degree work done. About 35 of them
went down last Monday night.

On Memorial Day the Ann Arbor
base 'ball team will cross bats with the
Saline Old Timers' base ball Club.

John Eoe of Lodi, while "working on
a fence, smashed his right thumb with
an ax. It had to be amputated.

B. W. Ford &; Son have fitted up a
very line, up-to-date office. Miss C.
Weather spoon is acting as bookkeeper.

Dr. chandler and wife were agree-
ably surprised by a visit from son
and daughter, Fred Chandler and fam-
ily, from Princeton, Ind., who is work-
ing in the railroad shops there. Also'
Oreo. Chandler, from Owosso, who is
motorman on the electric l'ailroad, and
Mr. and Mrs. Ivoerning and family
from Clinton.

Misses Rose and Lillian Sandford
were in Detroit Sunday visiting their
brother.

Miss May Hurd's closing exercises
were held Friday, (May 23, in the Cody
school house.

Herman Josenhants began work for
E. Wuerster, blacksmith, of Aim Ar-
bor, yesterday.

IDau 'Reeves and wife recently went
to Danville for a short visit.

E. Hill is putting in steam heating
•apparatus.

Mrs. J. B. Wallace is spending a
few days in Detroit.

Otto Bliss' drug store is being paper-
ed and painted.

The former hardwarefirm of Judson
& Jerry will now be Judson & Son.

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS
Reveals That "Pe-ru-na is Calculated to

Tone up the System, Restore the Func-
tions and Procure Health."

SO SAYS PROF. L. J. MILLER, CHEMIST.

PROF. L.J. MILLER.

Prof. "L. J. Miller, late Professor of Chemistry and Botany of the High School
of Ypsilanti, Mich., writes from 3327 N. Clark Street, Chicago, 111., as follows:

"As several of my friends have spoken to me of the favorable results obtained
through the use of Peruna, especially in cases of catarrh, I examined it most
thoroughly to learn its contents.

"I found it composed of extracts of herbs and barks of most valuable medicinal
tpialities combined with other ingredients, delicately balanced, calculated to tone
hp the system, restore the functions and procure health.

"/ consider Peruna one of the most skillfully and scientifically prepared
medicines, which the public can use with safety and success."—PROF. L. J.
MILLER.

"Builds up the System."
Hon. Joseph H. Bidgeway, Secretary

of the American Anti-Treat Society,
writes the following letter from the
Grand Central Hotel, St. Paul, Minn, i

" It is with great pleasure that I en>
dorse Peruna as
an honest medi-
cine, competent
to do a l l i t
claims. I have
used it several,
times and know
of nothing that
cures so com-
pletely, and at
the same time
builds up the
system.

" I have rec-
ommended it to
a number of my
friends and1 always feel that I do them a
service for I know how satisfactory the
results invariably are. I only wish
every family had a bottle—it would save
much sickness and doctor bills."—Joseph
H. Ridgeway.

"Feel Better Than for Five Tears."
Mr. James B. Taylor, Roberts, Ind.,

writes:
" I am at the present time entirely

well. I can eat anything I ever could.
I took five bottles of Peruna, and feel
better now than I have for five years.
I have doctored with other doctors oft
and on for fifteen years, so I can recom-
mend your medicine very highly for
stomach troubles. I take great pleasure
in thanking you for your free advice
and Peruna."—James B. Taylor.

" I Enjoy my Meals as I Used to."
Mr. J. W. Pritchard, Wolf Lake, Ind.,

writes:
" I am pleased to say that I have been

cured of catarrh of the stomach by Pe-
runa. I could hardly eat anything that
agreed with me. Before I would get
half through my meal my stomach
would fill with gas causing me much
distress and unpleasant feelings for an
hour or two after each meal. But,
thanks to your Peruna, I am now com-
pletely cured, and can eat anything I
want to without any of the distressing
symptoms. I can now enjoy my meala
as I used to do, and it is all due to Dr.
Hartman and his wonderful medicine,
Peruna.

" I t has been one year since I was
cured, and I am all 0. K. yet, so I know
I am cured."—J. W. Pritchard.

Dyspepsia is a very common phase of
summer catarrh. A remedy that will
cure catarrh of one location will cure it
anywhere. Peruna cures catarrh wher-
ever located. That it is a prompt and
permanent cure for catarrh of the
stomach the above letters testify.

If you do not derive prompt and satis-
factory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a,
full statement of your case and he will
be plbased to give you his valuable ad-
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Harcman, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
Ohio.

Mrs. IR. B. Simmon and Mrs. F. Buck
were in Detroit last Saturday.

Miss Minnie Baty's school at Oak
Grove, in York, will hold their closing
exercises and have a picnic Thursday.

Memorial ©ay will be observed at
Saline in truly patriotic manner. Ex-
ercises will be held in the opera house
at 2 p. m. They will consist of an
address by W. W. Wedemeyer, patri-
otic songs and recitations by the pupils
of the Union school. After the exer-
cises in the opera house, everybody is
urged to march with the G. A. It. vet-
erans to the cemetery, -when the sol-
diers graves will be decorated, a salute
will be tired and other exercises will
be held by "Wiltsie Post, Xo. 314. The
firing squad from Ann Arbor has been
secured and the Saline band will fur-
nish appropriate music.

HELBER STILL
AFTER SMITH

Editor Eugene -neuter spent most of
Sunday on Whitmore lake, trying his
new $800 launch, the Idle-a-Whylc. The
new craft is a beauty and in point of
speed beats anything on Whitmore
lake in the shape of a boat.

Editor Hel'ber says, 'however, that
the fact that he has bought a launch
and christened it Idk'-a-Wiiyle Is no
indication that he has given up his
right against Hank Smith; that he still
is as aggressive as ever against the
"faithful" congressman, as he calls
him. Mr. Hel-ber thinks that i!f Smith's
managers succeed in forcing him upon
the convention at Adrian it means the
defeat of the entire republican ticket
In at least three counties of this dis-
trict.

Read the Argus-Democrat, the best
weekly. Only $1 per year.

Take
A Bellows

when you get home
with that bulk coffee

and blow the dirt and flies and
foreign substances out of it. Then
open a package of

Lion Coffee
see how clean and fresh it leoks
and note its rich aroma.
The sealed package insures uniform quality.

A Farmer
is Fixed :

SPECIAL PRICES at KOCH'S
We've just received a second spring shipment of Floor

Mattings.
We bought them VERY CHEAP. Bought M lot of them.
That, and because It was late in the season was the reason we got

them under price.
We've got all colors and qualities, the tieavy Chinese jute warp,

and the finely woven Japanese cotton warp.
The prices go 12Sgc, 15c, 18c, 2Oc and 25c per yaid.
One or two pieces for 3Oc and 35c .
But our 25c grade of Japanese Matting is as good for wear as

any other 40c kind would be; and just as good to look at.
We've got STRIPES, MEDAILLON FIGURES, CARPET DESIGNS, etc.

in this grade.
If you're going to need any Matting for next, fall, or if \ou've not

cleaned house yet, or if you think \ou'll nped any within the
next i wo years—buy now, because the moth wont nffect it
and maybe'you can't buy so cheap always.

We are also making special prices on Trunks, Telescopes,
Valises, Dress-Suit Cases, Etec.

KOCH'S FURNITURE STORE,
300, 302, 304 SO. MAIN - 'PHONE 50

When he has on a pair of
substantial P l o w S h o e s ,
splendid leather, made to
stand the rough wear ex-
pected of Plow Shoes, We
sell nothing but the best
Plow Shoes. It don't pay
to sell cheap, poor shoes to
the farmer. We dont, we
won't, so we say

Mr.
Farmer

buy your Plow Shoes here,
and if they are not right, we
are here to make them right.
Congress tie or buckle.

...PRICE...
90c to $2.00

Come here for good PLOW SHOES

WAHR
THE UP-TO-DATE

Shoeman
218 S. MAIN STREET
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Every
Taste and
Pocket -
Book

CAN be accommodated
in our Wall Paper De-
partment. If you want
cheap wall paper we
have it cheaper than
any one else. If you
have learned by experi-
ence that the best wall
paper is ever the cheap-
est and most satisfacto-
ry, we're sure we can
secure your continued
patronage for our store
by giving you better
value than any one else,
at

S"
1LOCAL BREVITIES

Rev. E. D. Kelly will entertain St.
Thomas' choir in the school 'hall next
Wednesday evening.

Mrs. Cara Downing, of iS. Fourth av-
enue, has been called to her home in
Indianapolis by the death of her fath-
er.

Mrs. Edward Condy, of Packard
street, was called to Ionia last week
T>y the death of her brother, Henry
Roberts, who was killed by a live
wire.

The Phoenix society gave a very suc-
cessful picnic at Allmendinger's grove
Sunday. A large number of people
were in attendance and a very pleasant
day was spent.

Michael O'Toole, who rfs in the em-
ploy of W. S. Piper, underwent an
operation for appendicitis at the (Home-
opathic hospital last Friday. He is
getting along nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. Will liearmger, of
Lawrence street, left Tuesday for
Dryden 'for a short visit. Mr. Bearing-
er has accepted a position in Detroit
pid will move there.
I Peter K'line, the tailor, left last might
tor Germany. When tie return's, the
1.3th of September, he will re-open his
w.sinesa on E. Ivi'berty street, near
Donahue's grocery store.
The subject for debate at the North-

dde Lyceum Saturday evening will be
'IResolved, that the social functions oi
ihe wealthy are more harmful than
leneficial to the country."

J. C. Watts has received the an-
nounce inent of the marriage of his
ljiece, Miss Daisy Watts, which took
liace at her home in Walsingham,
ing., yesterday at higii noon.
A hotly contested baseball game took

pia«e Saturday between the First
Vard Sluggers, of this city, and. the
fi)silanti Lions, the score being 14 to

dn favor of the Ann Arbor youths,
unday, June 8, will be observed as

iklren's day in the M. E. church,
rents desiring to have their children

bijtized at that time are requested
l< confer with the pastor as soou as
pcfesible.

?he funeral of Mrs. William
K.ercher was 'held last Sunday af-
tenoon at 2 o'clock at the house, 1022
\\ Liberty street, and at 2:30 o'clock
at Zion Lutheran church. Interment
at Forest Hill cemetery.

'Tie University School of Music or-
chestra, of which Bernard iSturm is
director, will give a concert Monday
ev«;iing, June 2, assisted by Miss Lin-
dejschmidt, violinist, Miss Farlin, so-
loits, and Earl Kiieen, baritone.

I;-of. F. W. Kelsey's stereopticon
t.al on the "Catacombs of Rome" will
•be fiven 'in the Y. M. C. A. rooms next
Su day at the boys' 'meeting instead of
in he Englis'h Lutheran church. This
tall will be of interest to all DOJ-S.

'Misses Farlin and Campbell and Earl
KilH'ii have accepted -positions as
assistants to Mr. Mowland in the vocal
department of the 'School of Music.
M * Farlin will have charge of the de-
parlment during the summer school.

Tlirteen years old Will Radeke, of
521W. Jefferson street, died Thursday,
Mai 22, at 0:30 o'clock, utter a short
illvuss of two months. Funeral will be
held Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock
l'ron the house. Interment will be at
Forjst Hill cemetery.

Tie Royal Arch degree was con-
ferrtd upon Messrs. A. S. Lutz, Clias.
C. rVVillin and Bmil Arnold 'by Washte-
n.\w chapter, No. (?, R. A. M., Monday
eveimg. After the work a banquet
was spread", Past .High Priest Pretty-
manncring as toastmaster.

•Mi;s Rose Lee Ives and Oscar Burk-
hard; of Grand Rapids, were quietly
marred at the home of the 'bride on
Tuestay, May 20. Mr. Burkhardt
is an Ann Arbor boy and has a host
of fiends in the city who tender
their heartiest congratulations.

At tie meeting of the ordinance coin-
niittef which was 1K-U1 Wednesday to
discuss the franchise for Wagner and
Maclsis new telephone company, an
agenliof the Ohio Telephone Construc-
tion ompany was present with a sam-
ple o\ the company's plione. He sug-
gestei some alterations in the fran-
chise. The committee decided to refer
the mjitter to the city attorney.

The Y. M. C. A. Boys' meeting will,
next Sunday, 'be held in the English
Lutheran church at 4:30 p. ni., at which
time Prof. F. W. Kelsey will show and
describe a large number of stereopti-
eon views on the li'fe of the early
Christians in the Catacombs of Rome.

William McGuire, w,ho is an engineer
on the Ann Arbor road, was quietly
married to Miss Bertha Torangue, of
Cadillac, last Tuesday. Mr. McGuire
'and bride arrived in the city teflt
evening to visit the former's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McGuire, of N.
Main street.

Alderman George Fischer, who has
been in the employ of Dean & Co. for
the past 15 years, has resigned Ins posi-
tion there. iHe will go into the gro-
cery business in the store, corner of
Suite and Packard streets, formerly oc-
cupied by Walsh. He wall open up
Monday morning.

The Ann Arbor Music Co. recently
received an order from Stanley Part-
ridge, of Provo, Utah, for ?100 worth
of music. Mr. Partridge was a for-
mer student here in the School of
Music and left Ann Arbor in 1900. He
has worked up a fine class in Provo
and is doing well.

Jonathan Josenhans, a prominent cit-
izen -o'f York township, died Saturday
shortly before noon. Deceased was 86
years old and has lived in York for
many years. He had many relatives
in this section, one of his immediate
'family, a son, being employed by the
firm of Mack & Co., this city.

Robert Popkins died at his home Fri-
day night at midnight, of dropsy, aged
Til years. The funeral was held from
the residence, 523 East Madison street,
Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock, Rev.
Mr. Ninde, officiating. Interment in
Forest Hill cemetery. The deceased.
is survived by a widow and one son.

Mr. and Mrs. William G. Henne and
family, Mrs. Elizabeth Henne and Mrs.
John Goetz and son 'Herman, also Sam-
uel Henne and Miss Tillie Dietzel,
went to Marshall, Sunday, where
they celebrated the 74th birthday of
Mrs. Elizabeth Henne at the home of
her daughter, 'Mrs. Christian Arndts.

A vetry important meetin got the
official board of the M. E. church will
be held at the church next week Tues-
day evening, for the purpose of mak-
ing arrangements for the celebration
of the 75th anniversary of the found-
ing of the church. All the members of
the church and congregation are invit-
ed to be present.

The choir of the Methodist church
tendered a very pleasant surprise party
to Prof. Levi Wines on Saturday even-
ing at his home on Oakland avenue. A
pleasant musical program was ren-
dered by Mr. Keeler, Mr. Wylie, Mrs.
Reed and other members of the choir.
An elaborate lunch was served, which
was done full justice to by the guests.

The seventh chocolatiere to be given
under the auspices of the Women's
Auxiliary of the Y. M. C. A. wiM be
held! at the home of Mrs. W. C. Stevens
on X. Ingalls street, Wednesday, June
4. After giving one or two more, the
ladies will discontiue for the summer,
but will resume this series of popular
social events during the fait and win-
ter.

A home cookery sale will be conduct-
ed by the Y. W. C. A. next Saturday,
May 31, all day, at iMummery's drug
store, Markham's bazaar and the va-
cant store, corner of Liberty and State
streets. Goods will be baked oy the
best cooks of the city, many of whom
have signified their intention of help-
ing this cause. The prices will be
reasonable.

The Y. W. C. A. will have on sale
next 'Saturday viands for Sunday din-
ner which have been prepared by the
best cooks in the city. There will be
pies, rakes, cookies, doughnuts, bread.
meats, jellies, etc. The goods will be
on sale at Markham's bazaar, Mum-
mery's drug store and iReinhardt's
store on State street. Ice cream and
cake will also be served at the latter
place. The members of the association
solicit the patronage of as many peop-
pie as possible.

The bill of Mrs. Mary C. Whiting,
the attorney, for services alleged to
have been given by her in settling up
the estate of the late Albert T. Mason,
of Chelsea, was cut down by Judge
Watkins. Thursday, from $130 r<> $32.

This is the case an account of which
was given in the Argus of yesterday,
where .Mrs. Mason, the wife of the de-
ceased, pleaded through her sobs that
she was a poor woman and unable to
pay Mrs. Whiting's fee of $130, since
most of the little property left her had
already gone to pay aceotmts incurred
in the settling up of the estate of her
dead husband.

Dr. A. T. Anderson, a University of
Michigan graduate and now connected
with Columbia university, has made
a practical discovery Which promises
to revolutionize many branches of
industry having to do with starch
foods. Anderson did his first origi-
nal research along this line while a
student in the botanical department
of the University of Michigan. Ander-
son's starting point was the phenome-
nal action of popcorn under the action
of heat. His process is based on the
fact that all starch-'bearing foods can
be made to "pop" wnen subjected to
heat, and discovered that he could pop
not only rice, but potatoes and other
food products.

Makes delicious hot biscuit,
griddle cakes, rolls and muffins.

An absolutely pare, cream of tartar powder*

»toweu co* too wtuuM cr, mm torn.

RECITAL BY
MISS CASTLE

One of the most, interesting recitals
ever rendered on the Columbian organ
in University hall, was the graduation
recital given by Miss Una 'Floy Castle
Tuesday afternoon at 4:30.

The varied program of difficult num-
bers as rendered by Miss Castle, satis
lactorily displayed behr unusual
ability and remarkable versatility.
Her true interpretation o'f the com-
posers and her artistic renditions dis-
played her talent. She promises to
make a success in the work she Ms
chosen.

Her several finely executed move-
ments proved that Miss Castle is a
master of the instrument, her power of
execution being notable for a woman.
The Chromatic Famtasie was a bril-
liant finale to the preceding eight de-
lightful numbers.

HE LOST
HIS FAT ROLL

Among those who attended the Ger-
man picnic at Allmendinger's grove
Sunday was Sergeant John G. Holz-
atsel, a member of the Jackson police
department. When .Holzatsel arrived
in the city Sunday, he says, 'he had
$55 in his pocketbook. When he left
for home that evening the pocketbook
was missing, so was the money. Holz-
atsel reported his loss to the sheriff's
office and Deputy Sheriff Kelsey is
busy .Monday trying to locate the wal-
let, which has Holzatsel's name im-
pressed upon it.

The Jackson policeman could give no
clue as to how the property became
separated from him, other than that it
might have 'fallen out of his pocket
while he was enjoying himself at the
picnic.

SPANISH

CRAMPS DYSENTERY, CHOLERA
MORBUS,

diarrhoea, and, indeed, all bowel com-
plaints quickly relieved by Perry
Davis' Painkiller, a safe, sure and
speedy cure, for all the troubles
named. Every reputable druggist
keeps a supply. Bach bottle has full
directions. Avoid substitutes, there
is but one Painkiller, Perry Davis'.
25c and 50c.

WAR VETERANS
Ross Granger Command, Spanish

War Veterans, thirty-five strong, was
mustered in at the Armory last Mon-
day night by Col. Kinney, of Bay
City. Michigan corps mustering officer.

This makes the command a member
of the National Army Spanish War
Veterans, "which holds its national en-
campment in Detroit some time in iSep-
tember. President IRoosevelt is a mem-
ber and has promised to be present.
There is a membership of 138,000 in
the Spanish War Veterans to date and
commands are being mustered every
day.

The local command has an unusually
large charter membership, the second
in the state, and also has a good field
to work from, there being some sixty
eligible veterans in the city. The fol-
lowing officers were elected:

Captain—A. C. Pack.
First Lieut.—M. L. Belser.
Second Lieut—A. C Wilson.
Adjutant—W. L. Walz.
Chaplain—Gustaye Sodt.
Sergeant—A. C. Warren.
The command will tuvn out Memorial

Day and decorate the graves of two
comrades here and one in Northfield.
Next meeting in the Armory Monday
night, when applications for member-
ship will be received. Any person who
served during the Spanish war or in
the Philippines and can show an hon-
orable discharge from either the volun-
teer or regular 'army is eligible.

O'NEIL'S TAILOR
BEGINS*SUIT

JUDGMENT GiAEN AGAINST THE
JUNIOR LAW

His Landlady Is Also After Him, Seek-
ing How to Get Twenty-three

Dollars

F. G. Glenn, the State street tailor.
got a judgment In Justice Gibson's
court Wednesday .afternoon against
James A. O'Neill, for $23.

O'Neill is a junior law. It appears
that last summer he ordered the
clothes from Glenn and when they
were made paid, the tailor $o on ac-
count. He later discovered that the
suit had been made in Chicago and on
the claim that it was a "nanxl-me-
down" refused to pay Glenn the' bal-
ance of the account due.

Miss Catherine LaughHn, of 313 N,
Thayer street, ds another person who
has a grievance against O'Neill She
was in Justice Gibson's court this
morning and wanted to know now she
should proceed to force O'Neill to pay
?23 that she says he owes her for room
rent. She also claim's that tie owes
his 'boardiing house keeper over $23 and
is going to make an effort to join her
fortunes' with the latter, thinking that
if both women proceed against
O'Neill at the same time 'he may be
made to settle more quickly.

When O'Neill had his hearing yester-
day he endeavored to make an argu-
ment before Justice Gibson. It did not
succeed, however, and Iiis tailor was
given judgment against him, which, it
•is said, is very uncertain of collection.

THEY ARE
ADEPT FISHERMEN

GRAND OPENING
LAKE ERIE PARK AND CASINO.

'On Sunday, June 1, the Ann Arbor
railroad will give a special excursion
to Toledo and return to enable Michi-
gan people to join Ohio in celebrating
the opening of Toledo's new Lake
Erie Park and Casino.

Shortly after the close of the season
of 1901, the old Casino was destroyed
by ifire, and since then hundreds of
skilled workmen have been engaged
in the 'building of the new resort,
which is said to surpass in grandeur
any similar place of amusvmeii: hi
America. It is expected that not less
than 50,000 people will be present on
the opening nay and a rare treat is
in store for those who an> fortunate
enough ito be be among the number.
Special train leaves Ann Arbor at 10:25
a. m. Fare for round trip 50c. L'l

Monarch over pain. Burns, cuts,
sprains, .stings. Instant relief. Dr.
Thomas' 'Eclectric Oil. At any drug
store.

Newsdealer Harvey Stofflet and
Deputy Sheriff Fred Gillen went fish-
ing at Portage lake last Saturday even-
ing. They returned to town with a
large catch, so large that they were not
aide to use the fish themselves, so
gave m-any of them to their friends.

One of the piscatorial specimens is
said to have weighed 55 pounds, which
took the combined strength of Stofflet
and Gillen to 'bring it to shore. 'Even
when on dry land the fish, it seems,
had no desire to have itself brought to
the county jail or put on exhibition at
Stofflefs Main street news stand, and
it bravely attempted to get back into
its element. This was frustrated,
however, by Gillen and his compan-
ion, who brought the trophy safely to
the city along with some fifty other
specimens of the finny tribe which
were hooked at the same time.

FUNERAL OF
JOHN O'HARA

» • • • I »••••<!••>•• • • •

ISTEIN-BLOCH SUITS
IN THE

NEW SPRING STYLES
J have arrived.'' This is all we have to say to the man who has
. . worn them; but for the benefit of those who have not, we
J wish to say, that

Stein-Bloch Suits and Overcoats
;; are the top-notch of all Clothing, perfect in fit and correct in
; style. No tailor, no matter what name he goes by, can make you
., a Suit of better fit, better style or better quality without charging
11 you double the price.

STEiN-BLOCH SUITS
from $15.00 to $25.00 and ready to wear when you want
them.

LindenschmJtt
• • < • • • •****+*****+*****++****

tOutdoor Furniture*

* "

* •

Spring has come. It's time to prepare
for the delights of outdoors. Our
stock of RATTAN and HICKORY
FURNITURE will help you. It's full
of good and pretty things to add to
your comfort, cheap, too. The prices
are lower than ever.

Martin Haller, 112, 114, 116
EAST LIBERTY

STREET
FURNITURE, CARPET and DRAPERY STORE

Telephone i48 - Passenger Elevator.

\

Truth Plainly Told

The funeral of Johin O"llara. which
took place yesterday at 10 o'clock
from St. Patrick's church, Xorthfield,
was largely attended by the relatives
ami hosts of t'riendis of the deceased.

Tlvo solemn high mass of requiem
was celebrated by the Rev. Frs. Gold-
riek, of Northneld, Kelly, of Ann Ar-
bor, and llennessy, of Brighton.

The pallbearers were Messrs. John
Smith, Johin Finnegan, Philip Duffy,
J. D. Ryan, Andrew Mead and William
Walsh, aM 'iii'tiinMifce friends of Mr.
O'Hara. One of the most beautiful
floral offerings ivas the emblem Of the
Gates Ajar, sent by the Elks.

Among those who attended the
funeral were Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Hoy,
of Dexter, and other members of the
family, also the Xanry family of
Xorthfteld.

The remains were placed an the
Northfield cemetery beside those of his
wife, who died 38 years ago.

DEATH OF
JOHN O'GRADY

John O'Grady died at his home, 52G
Ashley street at 10:30 a. m. yesterday,
i! cancer erf the throat, after a linger-

ing 'illness.
The deceased, who was 75 years old,

leaves a •widow and four children—
John, Stand'ish and Harry, and (Mrs.
Milton Steffey, of St. Paul, Minn.

The funeral wall be tield from St.
Thomas' church, Saturday morntlng- at
9 o'clock. Interment in St. Thomas'
cemetery.

is ail the adveitising honest goods
and honest methods lequire

Shameless Exaggeration

%••: wearies and disgusts the public.
Phrases coined in support of
claims to superiority that have
no foundation, in fact we avoid
as we would a contageous disease

Our Claim to flastery
TO THE LARGEST STORE, THE
MOST COMPREHENSIVE STOCK,
THE LOWEST PRICES in Wash-
tenaw has been acquired by per-
sistent effort. It is a fact that
needs no confirmation. IT HAS
BEEN ENDORSED BY THE
PUBLIC. We Strengthen Our
Claim This Week.

Special Offerings
IN

s $12.50 and $15

SUITS for MEN
Tn al' the new and coT^ct styles for Summer wear. Every

garment is skillfully tailored, and as carefully fitted to your figure
as if marie to order, tfvitig you apparel in the most recent de
signs and the best woolen fabrics, obtainable at about half the
price you would pay a local tailor.

\Jrn-frkIL' larhc%4- The fashionable Suit for warm
nUriUlK J d t K e i weather-wool crash, chev-

P a n t s O u t i n g S u i t s iots> flannel> Scotch home-
° spuns.

Special Values at $7.50 and$10
HOT WEATHER WANTS in Negligee Shirts, Underwear..

Straw Hats and all the "fixings" that make you comfcrtable
and self-satisfied in largest assortment here.

WADHAMS, RYAN & REULE ;
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Mayor of Paw Paw Named
for the Office

WAS CANDIDATE

Two Years Ago But Retired
in Favor of Wm. 0. May-

bury of Detroit

Thomas J. Oav&naugh, mayor of
Paw Paw, Mloh., and a brother of Mar-
tin J. Cavanausrh, the well known local
Attorney, has been 'put forward as a
candidate for first pjace on the demo-
cratic ticket this fall, by Thomas D.
Kearney, one of the most prominent
democratic politicians of Washtenaw
county, and in the front rank among
the members of the local bar.

In an Interview with a reporter of
a Detroit paper at the Kussell house in
that city yesterday, Mr. Kearney is
quoted as follows:

"I am glad to endorse the candidacy
of Thomas J. Cavanaugh, of Paw Paw
for the first place on the democratic
ticket

"He is able, energetic, without ene-
mies and possessed of a great many
friends," said he. "He is a brother of
M. J. Cavanaugh, of Ann Arbor, chair-
man of the democratic county commit-
tee. He is well known in Washtenaw
and could have our support there just
by asking for it. With all deference
to I/ew Rowley, I believe Oavanaugh
-would be :i better man than L. T. Eto-
nians, of Mason."

When seen this morning, Mr. Kear-
ney confirmed the above, adding that
the democracy could not do better this
fall than make Mr. Cavanaugh their
standard bearer.

Thomas .1. Oivanaui.ii is a son of the
late Matthew Cavanaugh, of Manches-
ter, who during his lit'*.' was one of
the most respected citizens in the sec-
tion of the state in which he lived. He
was not a man possessed 6f a great
deal of this world's goods and his sons
had to depend largely on their own
efforts for the education they ob-
tained. Despite, however, tne many
obstacles which he had to overcome,
young Thomas finally reached the Uni-
Tersity here, where he made a brilliant
record, graduating with the law class
of '90. He afterwards went to Paw
Paw, where he began the practice of
his profession, rising step by step un-
til now lie is known as one of the most
brilliant attorneys in southwestern
Michigan. At the democratic state
convention In Detroit two years ago
his name was presented for guberna-
torial honors, but he withdrew in favor
«f 'William C. Maybury of Detroit. He
has three times been elected mayor of
I'luv Paw, giving an administration
which has been highly gratifying to
the people of that city and which has
succeeded in giving (him a large fol-
lowing not only among Paw Paw citi-
zens, but among the farmers of the sur-
rounding country, for many of whom
be has acted as counsel.

He is a self-made man in the strict-
est sense of the term, lias been close to
the people from his earliest boyhood,
and ever since has been known as one
eff the staunchest supporters of those
principles which underlie the founda-
tion of the constitutional liberties of
the people.

Though there has been no intimation
on the part of Mr. Cavanaugh himself,
that he will be a candidate for the
office of governor this fall, the senti-
ment this morning among those who
know him here was that if he does run
he will have a strong support from
Washtenaw county.

HAPPENINGS

STANDS LIKE A STOXE WALL
Between your children and the tor-

tures of itching and burning eczema,
scaldhead or other skin diseases.—
How? why, by using Bucklen's Arlnca
Salve, earth's greatest healer. Quickest
«ure for Ulcers, Fever Sore3, Salt
Rheum, Cuts, Burns, or Bruises. In-
fallible for Piles. 25o at A. C. Schu-
macher's, A. E. Mummery's, Ann Ar-
bor, and Geo. .1. Haeussler's, Manches-
ter, drug stores.

HORSE LEAPS
INTO A CELLAR

CHELSEA
Chelsea, Mich., May 23—Lasl year

the M. c. K. E. put in a number of
new sidetracks at this place and in

ilng they stopped up several drains
thereby causing the water to stand sev-
eral feet deep on some of the lots on
Middle sir. ei west, and the hot weath-
er of the past few days lias caused the
same to smell rather "loud." .Some Of
the citizens :ux wondering if the rail-
way company will ever op<jn up the
drains again.

The stones of the H. S. Holmes Mer-
cantile Co, and I-. T. Freeman are
baring cement sidewalks placed in
front of them.

Those of the Washtenaw Pioneer
Society who attend the annual meet-
Ing at this place the second week in
June will be pleased to learn that the
committee have made arrangements
for refreshments to be served in the
basement of the iM. E. church, at
which place they will also hold the
meeting. The best of music will help
to pass away the time between the
different afldressi-s.

There are several places about the
village that the health officer ought to
have cleaned up 'before the hot weath-
er sets in.

It is reported that the stork Is
to visit a number of the homes of this
thriving village ere long.

The management of the D. Y. A. A.
& J electric line would confer a bene-
fit on tlie public and themselves if
they would cause a Bhed of some kind
to be erected at what is known as the
Sylvan crossing. This is the place
Where those who go to or from Cav-
anaugh Lake take the electric cars.
When it happens to be a rainy day, it
is rather unpleasant for those who
have to wait for the arrival of a car
to stand out in the storm.

L. Tichenor, the 'boat buildor, will
ship several of his boats to Michigan
Center Where he will run a boat house
this summer.

The Ladies Aid Society have their
annual flower festival in full blast at
the S. A. ;Mapes & Co. building and
will run it until Saturday evening.

The Rev. J. Ryersou will give his
illustrated lecture on Ben 'Hur at the
M. E. church Friday evening of this
week for the benefit of the Epworth
League.

Chelsea, May 2:?—The next meeting
of the Western Washteuaw Farmers'
Club will be on June 19, at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. U. P. Chase in Sylvan.

The L. O. T. M. serve a supper at
their new hall Saturday evening of this
week.

Next Wednesday evening the C. E.
society will serve a supper at the
parlors of the Congregational church.

Next Sunday at 3 o'clock the an-
nual memorial sermon to the G. A. E.
and W. E, C. will be delivered at the
Congregational church by Rev. C. S.
Jones.

Geo. Merkel, of Sylvan, was taken
to the hospital at Ann Ai'bor, a few-
days ago. Several weeks ago he had
one of his hips broken in a runaway
and it has never properly healed
and now he will have some of the TJ.
of M. doctors see what they can do
for him.

The board of review for Sylvan will
meet in session at the town hall on
Monday and Tuesday of next week.

Next llonday at the house of Super-
visor Geo. A. Uuncinan, of Lyndon,
the taxpayers of that town will have
an opportunity to review his work.

Chas. Merker, who drives one of the
dray teams of Ed Chandler was en-
gaged in delivering some carboys of
acid to the plant of the Glazier Stove
Co., from the M. C. freight house,
yesterday afternoon, when in some
way two of them were overturned and
the contents ran on one of the horses
burning it so badly that it is thought
the horse is absolutely used up.

During the past week there has been
planted at Cavanaugh lake 25,000 pike,
perch and a like number of bass.

.Saturday afternoon shortly after '.'<
o'clock, a horse and buggy, driven by
Philip Tellenberger. a farmer who lives
about six miles out of the city, ran
away on Main street, and before it
could be stopped had dashed into the
deep excavation that as being made on
Main street near William, in which a
cellar is being built for the new build-
ing that is to be put up 'by the Mack
estate.

Before the horse had jumped into
the opening Tellenberger and Godfrey
Schun, who was with him, fortunately
were able to leap from the buggy with-
out injury, although their clothes were
badly torn.

The horse was not injured beyond a
few gashes on his neck and body. The
buggy was badly broken in several
places.

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has
been used for children while teething.
It sooths the child, softens the gums,
allays the pain, cures wind colic, and is
the best remedy for diarrhoea. Twen-
ty-five cents a bottle. Sold by all drug-
gists throughout the world..

Read the Argus-Democrat

REVEALS A GREAT SECRET.
It is often asked how such startling

cures, that puzzle the best physicians,
are effected by Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for Consumption. Here's the
secret. It cuts out the phlegm and
germ-Infected mucus, and lets the life-
giving oxygen enrich and vitalize the
blood. It heals the inflamed, cough-
worn throat and Ings. Hard colds
and stubborn coughs soon yield to Dr.
King's New Discovery, the most in-

inK's New Discovery, the most in-
fallible remedy for all Throat and
Lung diseases. Guaranteed bottles
50e $1.00 at A. C. 'Schumacher's, A. E.
Mummery's, Ann Arbor, and Geo. J.
Haeussler's, Manchester.

SAYS WIFE
WAS INCOMPETENT

Said to Have Been Used in
Getting Property

FREDERICK T. JULLY

He is Accused of Coercing His
Mother Into Deeding

Him Her Land

Accused of threatening his seventy-
two years old mother into deeding him
her property at 410 Observatory street
before, she died. Fred T. Jolly, a driver
for Cousins & Hall, is made defendant
in a bill filed in chancery to have the
deed set aside.

The complainant in the case, who is
represented by Solicitor Martin J. Cav-
anaugh, is William C. Jolly, a brother
of the defendant. The bill of com-
plaint which has been prepared by
Attorney Cavanaugh is a voluminous
one, covering over fifteen pages pf
losely typewritten matter.
Among other things it charges Fred

Jolly with having obtained the prop-
erty on Observatory street, valued at
$2,000, $500 worth of household goods
and $710 in cash by "threats and
fraud." The deed is said to have been
obtained by Jolly on Nov. 23, 1897, but
for some reason or other it was not re-
corded until .March 2% 1001.

It seems that the defendant lived
with his mother at the Observa-
tory street home. For some time be-
fore her death she is said to have 'been
very feeble in mind and body and it is
alleged that the coercion used by Fred
resulted in her turning over to him
all the property that she possessed. It
is further alleged that had it not been
for the coercion used by Fred she
WOUld have made a division of the
property among her children who are,
besides the two sons already men-
tioned, Mary Morrison. Lizzie Johnson,
Jennie Cleveland and Edward R. Jolly.

On motion of Attorney Cavanaugh,
representing the complainant, Judge
Kinne yesterday issued a writ of
injunction restraining Fred Jolly from
in any way disposing of the property
until the case is finally disposed of.

Henry C. Buchaupt, husband of Mrs.
Buohaupt, who was burled Friday,
has filed objections in the probate
court to the will left by the deceased
and which was filed for probate by
Miss Pauline Schmid, a sister of Mrs.
Buehaupt.

Among other things, Mr. Buchaupt
denies that the instrument now on file
is his wife's last will. He says it was
not legally executed and was procured
through the undue influence of Pauline
Schmid. His wife's name was signed
to the will through misrepresentations,
he further avers, and says that she
was mentally Incompetent.

Mrs. Buchaupt loft an estate valued
at $4,500, most of which she devised
to her immediate relatives.

OUR LOCOMOTIVES THE BEST.
The ten new locomotives recently

sent to France have been found very
satisfactory, and as this number is only
the first shipment of an order for
fifty of them, it shows that foreign
people apreciate the value of American
products. There is another American
product that has become very promi-
nent during the past fifty years, and
that is Hostetter's Stomach Bitters,
the standard medicine for stomach,
liver and bowel complaints. Many
people wlio have experimented for
years with unknown remedies without
finding relief, have been brought back
to health by its use. Then this is sure-
ly the medicine for you. It will cure
dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation,
flatulency, and malaria, fever and
ague. We urge you to try it. Our
Private Stamp is over the neck of the
bottle.

MONEY WILL
BE RETURNED

Postmaster Pond has received an or-
der from the postal department at
Washington instructing him to refuse
all money orders payable to Bert Van
Kirk and Eugene Robbins, of Wilkes-
barre. Pa. He has also been notified
that money orders which have 'been
sent to the men from here ana which
have been held by the Washington au-
thorities will be returned to those who
sent them as soon as they are received
at this office.

Van Kirk and Robbing are the fe'.-
lows who were working a fountain pen
scheme of the endless chain variety
and from which they were making
thousands of dollars, many Ann Arbor
people having patronized their enter-
prise.

STOPS THE COUGH AND WORKS
OFF THE COLD.

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
cure a cold In one day. No Cure, No
Pay. Price, 25 cents .

The Argus-Democrat has news from
til over the county. $1 per year.

Bronchitis
" I have kept Ayer's Cherry Pec-

toral in my house for a great many
years. It is the best medicine in
the world for coughs and colds."

J. C. Williams, Attica, N. Y.

All s e r i o u s l u n g
troubles begin with a
tickling in the throat.
You can stop this at first
in a single night with
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
Use it also for bronchitis,
consumption, hard colds,
and for coughs of all kinds.

Three sizes: 25c, 50c, SI. All dni((lstt.

Consult your doctor. If he says take it,
then do as he bays. If he tolls you not
to take It, then don't take it. He knows.
Leave it with him. We are willing.

J. C. AYEK CO., Lowell, Mass.

BRIEF NEWS
FROM CHELSEA

Chelsea, Mich.. May 27,—*For many
years ii lias been the custom oi the <:.
A. R. to have then? annual memorial
sermon delivered in one of the various
churches in this place. This year the
sermon was delivered in the Congre-
gational church. The Carpenter l'"si
and the Women's Relief Corps march-
ed from the (}. A. K. hull to the church
in a body. Rev. C Jones, pastor of
the church, assisted by Rev. P. A.
Stiles, of the M. E. church, officiated.
Rev. Mr. Jones selected his subject
from Tim. II; 2-3, and spoke in his
usual able manner. The annual roll
call was held by the post this year at
the church which was beautifully
decorated with the stars and stripes.
In front of the pulpit on a stand was
a remarkably fine steel engraving of
Lincoln. On Thursday the Post will
observe the usual Memortal Day pro-
gram at fhe opera house at which
time the Rev. E. E. Caster, D. D., of
the M. E. church, will be the speaker
and all who are present will have the
pleasure of hearing a flue address.

The C. E. society of the Congrega-
tional church will give a supper at
the church on Wednesday evening of
this week.

The committee in c'harge of the ar-
rangements for the Washtenaw Pio-
neer and Historical society to be held
in the M. E. church here on Wednes-
day. June 11, feel confident that all
who are present will be well provided
for and that this will be one of the
best meetings that the society has held
in a number of years and it is hoped
that the attendance will be 'a large one.

Chelsea was not in it Saturday when
they crossed bats with the Ann Arbor
hign school team. Try it again, boys,
perhaps yon may be the victors next
time.

Again death has claimed one of the
citizens of Sylvan in the person of
Frank Fonier. who died Saturday af-
ternoon at his home in that towns'hip,
aged 66 years. His health has been
failing for some months and he has
been a great sufferer. The funera!
will be held from St. Mary's church,
Tuesday morning at 0:30 and the Rev.
FT. Considine, his pastor, will deliver
the sermon. Mr. 'Forner "was born in
the township of Lyndon, and has been
a life long resident of this part of the
county.

The flower festiral given by the
ladies of the M. E. church has been
financially a success. Their plants
were liner than usual this year.

The M. <\ has had the ditches that
were stopped op last year opened up
again and the places that were over-
flowed will <be in a much healthier
condition.

The series of talks that are being
given by the Rev. E. E. Caster, D. D.,
at the M. E. church on his travels in
the Holy Land are very interesting
and call forth a large attendance to
the Sunday evening services.

Oavanaugh lake brings out many
visitors these days and things begin
to have the usual summer appearance
at this popular place for cottagers.

Robert Glenn reports that his resort
at North lake is in ship-shape for all
who come and that fishing is unusually
tine there this, season.

HOLDS UP A CONGRESSMAN.
"At the end of the campaign," writes

Champ Clark, Missouri's brilliant con-
gressman, "from overwork, nervous
tension, loss of sleep and constant
speaking I had about utterly collapsed.
It seemed that all the organs in my
body were out of order, tout three bot-
tles of Electric Bitters made me all
right. It's the best all-around medi-
cine ever sold over a druggist's coun-
ter." Over worked, run-down men and
weak, sickly women gain splendid
health and vitality from Electric Bit-
ters. Try them. Only 50c. Guaran-
teed by A. C. Schumacher, A. E.
Mummery, Ann Arbor, and Geo. J.
Haeussler, Manchester.

A BADLY
DAMAGED STOCK

The lire which destroyed the barn
owned by Undertaker Enoch Dieterle
on >hiy 22. Ignited the roof of
the adjoining hardware store owned by
his brother, S. Dieterle.

The root: was so badly burned that
about $1,200 worth of stock was de-
stroyed by water. The rain yesterday
afternoon and this morning also did
farther damage. The roof has not yet
been replaced.

THE KNIGHTS
OF COLUMBUS

The Knights of Columbus will have
a grand initiation in this city next
Sunday, followed by an elaborate ban-
quet. A large number of members of
the order from Grand Hapids, Bay
City, .lackson. Toledo and other towns
will attend, it is expected iimt be-
tween .">IK> and 800 visiting Knights
will jbe present.

The organization in this city is rapid-
ly growing in strength so that now it
compares favorably with many cities
in the country where the organization
has been longer established than here.

At the first mass at St. Thomas'
church yesterday morning, Rev. Father
Kelly announced that arrangements
will be made for the members of the
order here to visit the incoming trains
next Sunday morning to take care of
the Knights who will come here to at-
tend the initiation.

THE CARE OF
DUMB ANIMALS

REPORT SHOWING WORK DONE
BY HUMANE SOCIETY

Organization Asks for Increase in
Memberstvp—Annual Dues Are

Only Fifty Cents

The following is a condensed extract
from the report of William C Gerst-
ner, executive officer of the Humane
society, showing the woi-k he has done
during the year ending May 1902. Mr.
Gerstner reports animals killed on
account of being sick etc. as ifollows:

Horses 7, dorgs 5, cats 3.
Number of animals of different kinds

examined and cared for 'by him as
follows:

Horses 073, doves 8, dogs 2.
Stock on four farms were examined

and their owners made to take better
care of them.

The following items are taken from
Mr. Gerstner's report in full as repre-
sentative specimens of the general
work he has been doing during the
year.

May 4, 1901: "Ordered farmer to
take better care o>f stock, he had been
giving his cattle water but once a day.
Has done better ever since 1 threaten-
ed him with arrest.

May 7th. Made farmer put his
team iu feed barn and have them fed.
Had been on the street seven hours.

June 12. Killed horse that had
broken limb.

Aug. 21. Ordered teamsters work-
ing ou Motor line to draw smaller loads
of ties and put gravel on a sink hole
in driveway. They cut their loads
down from 70 ties to 50 and fixed up
their driveway.

Seps. (i. Took care of eight doves
at Waiting room of the 'D., Y, A. A. &
J. line. Doves had "been shipped to a
man who could not be found. I learn-
ed of his whereabouts two days later
and sent him word. He was very
grateful for the care I had given his
birds.

Sept. 7. Killed horse that had been
brutally mutilated by persons un-
known.

Sept. 7. Ordered man workiing a
team on Motor line to discontinue
using horse that had bad collar sore.

Sept. 18. Put team in feed barn,
had been out 7 hours.

Oct. 11. Investigated charge of
man cruelly kicking his horses. He
promised to be more careful about
abusing his animals in the future.

Nov. 10. .Had horse killed on S.
Ingalls st. Had fallen down and
broken hip.

Dec. 5. Notified man breaking
colts to use his whip less or be arrested
He chose to do the former.

Dec. 4. Arrested man for neglect-
iitig his stock. He pleaded guilty to
the charge and was fined $10.

Feb. 7. Looked after horses and
saw that they 'had proper care while
waiting for passengers at Junior Hop.
Was there from 7 p. m. until 7 a. m.

Dec. 8. Went after stray horse on
Spring st. Had evidently been turned
out to starve. 1 killed him.

Dec. 8. A very void night. I put
blankets on 5 horses that were stand-
ing on tile streets and were uncovered.

The annual dues of the members of
this society is only 50 cents and much
good work is done wiith a little money.
An increase in membership and the
prompt payment of dues would enlarge
the good work materially. Mrs. Anna
B. Bach, 424 iSoutti Main street, is the
treasurer, and B. A. Finney, 849 Tap-
pan se., Is secretary while Judge Noah
W. Cheever is president.

WHAT THIN FOLKS NEED
Is a greater power of digestion and

assimilating food. For them Dr. King's
New Life 'Pills work wonders. They
tone and regulate the digestive organs,
gently expel all poisons from the sys-
tem, enrich the blood, improve appe-
tite, make healthy flesh. Only 25c at
A. C. Schumacher's, A. E. Mummery's,
Ann Arbor, aud Geo. J. Haeussler's,
Manchester.

SPOKE ON
THE CIVIL WAR

The G. A. R. memorial service held
at the Congregational church Sunday
morning, was attended by most of the
members of Welch Post, No. 137, the
Women's Relief Corps, many Sons of
Veterans, Co. I, M. N. G., and quite a
number of the Spanish War Veterans.

Rev. C. S. Patton spoke on the civil
war, giving a most interesting and feel-
ing discourse. The music, which was
especially selected for the occasion,
was rendered by the regular choir of
the church. At the close of the service
the old soldiei-s and the rest Of the
congregation joined in singing "Amer-
ica."

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

PENNYROYAL PILLS

Naff. Always reliable. Ladle*, ask Druggist for
4 IIK III'.M l i t s I:\UI.1S1I in Red and
<*olcl metallic boxes, sealed with blue ribbon.
Take no <>• l i .r . l i i l i is , . daniseroua -ul>sl i-
tutlonitan<l iinii.it iooN. Buy of your Druggist,
or send 4e. in sunups fur P a r l i c u l a n , Te»ti-
raonluls and •• K. l i . ( for l.:i<li<«." in letter,
by return n a i l . 10.000Testimonials. Sold by
all Druggist*.

CHIOHESTER CHEMICAL CO.
MOO JladUon Square, I'Hll .A., PA,

Mo-itlon thli paper.

Exchange
what you
don't want
f o r some-
thing you do
want. Sell
w h a t you
don't want",
buy what you
do want.

A "Cent a Word"

Want Ad. in the Detroit

Evening News, includ-

ing The Morning Tri-

bune, will do the work.

Over 100,000

Copies Sold Daily.

MORE LIVES ARE 8AVE0
USING

Dr. King's New Discovery,
** FOR * *

Consumption, Coughs and Colds
Thau By All Other Throat And

Lung Remedies Combined.
This wonderful . medicine positively
cures Consumption, Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis, Asthma, Pneumonia, Hay
Fever.Pleurisy, LaQrippe, Hoarseness,
Sore Throat, Croup and Whooping
Cough. NO CURE. NO PAY.
Prioe 50c. & $1. Trial Bottle Free.*

Wm. D Harr lman, Attorney.
File No. 7851. II- ;iil.

Estate' of Mabel E Reade and Dora
G Reade.

OTATE OF MICHIGAN,COUNTY OF
O Washtenaw. ss. At a session of the Pro-
bate Court for «aid County of Washtenaw.held
at the Probate Office in the City of Ami
Arbor, on the 22nd day of May,
in the year on* thousand niue hundred and
two.

Present Willis L. Watktns, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Mabel K.
Reade and DoraG. ReKde. minors

George W. Merril, Guardian for said mi-
nors, having filed In this Court his annual
guardianship account, and praying the same
may be examined and allowed.

It Is ordered, that the 19th day of June
next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon at said
Probate Office be appointed tor examining:
and allowing said account.

And it is further ordered, that a copy of thte
order be published three successive week*
previous to said time of hearing, lu the
Argus-Democrat, a newspaper printed and
circulating in said county of Washtenaw.

WILLIS L. W ATKINS,
f. (A true oopy| Judge of Probate
JAMES E. MCGREGOR, Register.

Pile No. 9132. 12-470.
K. C. Shields, Howell, Attorney.
Estate of Thomas Babbitt.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, 1 a a
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW f "*•

At a session of the Probate Court fw
said County, held at the Probata
office In the City of Ann Arbor, m
the 20th day of April, in the year one
thousand nine hundred and two-

Present, Willis L. Watklns, Judge of P«-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Thorn*
Babbitt, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly ver-
ified, of Maria Schuler, praying that a cer-
tain Instrument, now on file In this court,
purporting to be the last will and testament
of said, deceased, may be admitted to pt«
bate, administration ot said estate granted
to Edmund C. Shields, the executor In slid
will named and appraisers and commisstti-
ers appointed.

It is ordered, that the 18th day of Jine
nexl, atone o'clock in the afternoon, at siid
Probate Office be appointed for hearing Bid
petition.

And it is fur:ber ordered, that a copy of
tliis ordei be published three succes'ire
weeks previous to said time of hearing. In le
Argus-Democrat, a newspaper printed lad
circulating iu said County of Washtenaw.

WILLIS L. WATKINS,
[A true copyl. Judge of Probate.
JAMES E. MCGREGOR, Probate Register. IS

Pile No.9127 12 467.
WM. I). HAKKIMAN, (attorney.)

Estate of Henry Coe.

STATE OK MICHIGAN.)
County of Washtenaw.i

At a session of said Probate Court for-iaid
County of Washtenaw, held at the Pro»a:e
Office in the Cltv of Ann Arbor, on
the 13th i day of May, In the year one
thousand nine hundred and two.

Present, Willis L. Watkins, Judge of
Probate.

In the matter of the estate of. H<nry
Coe, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition luly
verified of Martha E. Coe. praying that acer-
tain Instrument uow on file in this Cmrt,
purporting to be the last will and testanent
of said deceased, may be admitted to pro-
bate and administration of said estate glint-
ed, to herself the executor in said will naned,
and appraisers and commissioners be ap-
pointed.

It is ordered, that the 11th day of ,une
next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, atsaid
Probate Office be appointed for hearinssaid
petition.

And it i» further ordered, that a coy of
this order be published three successive
weeks previous to said tlmeof hearing, h the
Argus-Democrat, a newspaper printed and
circulating in said County ofWashtenaw

W. L. WATKIN?,
(A tide copy. Judge of Pnbate

JAMES E. MCGREGOR. Probate Keirister.

Kile 9103 18-4C5.
Commissioners Notice.

CTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF iVash-
O tenaw. The undersigned having been
appointed by the Probate Court for sa(d aunty.
Commissioners to receive, examine and uijust
all claims and demands of all persons Mraiost
the estate of Martha Hhcchan, late o said
County, deceased, hereby give notice
that six months from date we alowed,
by order of t>aid Probate Court for
Creditors to present their claims against
the estate of said deceased, and tha they
will meet at M. J. Oavanaugh's Law Office
In the city of Ann Arbor, in said Ounty,
on the 9th day ef August, and oi the
8th day of November next, atten o'click A.
M.. of each of said days,to receive, examue and
adjust said claims.

Dated Ann Arbor, May 9th, 1902.
M. J. CAVANAUGI,
J. L. DUFFY.

Commissioners.
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DETROIT, YI'SILANTI, ANN AR-
BOR & JACKSON RAILWAY

TIME TABLE.
In Effect April 1. 1901.

GOING BAST.
Through cars from Jackson to De-

troit leave Jackson hourly from 5:45
a. m. until 9:45 p. m. Car leaving
Jackson at 10:45 p. m. runs only to
ypsilanti.

Oars leave Ann Arbor for Detroll
half hourly from G:15 a. m. umtil 9:15
p. ni. Then at 10:15 p. m. and 11:15
p. m.

Cars leave Ypsilanti for Detroit at
5:45 a. m. and 6:15 a. m.

GOIXC; WEST.
Through cars from Detroit to Jack-

son leave Detroit on every hour from
6:00 a. m. until 9:00 p. m.

Cars leaving Detroit on the half
hour run only to Ann Arbor. Lasi
half hourly tar leaves Detroit for Ann
Arbor at 10:45 p. m.

Oars leave Ypsilanti for Ann Arbor
at 5:45 a. m. and G:15 a. m.

Car leaving Ypsilanti a't 6:45 a. m.
runs to Jackson.

YPlSILANTI-SALINE DIVISION.
Leave Ypsilanti: A. M.—6:15, 8:15,

10:15. P. M.—12:15, 2:15, 4:15, 6:15,
8:15, 10:15.

Deave Saline: A. M.—7:00, 9:15,
11:15. P. M.—1:1-5, 3:15, 5:15, 7:15,
9:15, 11:15.

A special car will be run from Ypsi-
lanti to Saline at 12:15 a. m. on arrival
of theatre car from Detroit, for special
parties of ten or more, on short notice
and without extra charge.

BEAR EACH
OTHER'S BURDENS

Subject of Rev. Mrs. Orooker's
Sermon

PREACHED YESTERDAY

At Jnitarian Ohurch and
Gave Graphic Description

of George Republic

Rev. 'Florence Kollock Crooker tilled
the pulpit at the Unitarian church
Sunday morning. She preached a
most interesting sermon and her sweet,
simple style of delivery charmed every
one in the audience.

She chose for her text "Bear Ye
one another's burdens," and "Every
man must bear his own burdens," re-
conciling the two texts whim seem
so contrary, by saying that each man
finds, in entering the broad fields of
experiences in this world that he must
not only carry his own burden but
those of his fellowmen to a greater or
less extent. The sociologist has prov-
en that what retards the rife of one,
retards the life of all. The human
race is each for all and, for each. We
must all work for each other's 'bene-
fit as well as our own.

She gave an interesting example of
this idea of mutual benefits 'by describ-
ing the George Junior Republic of
Freeville, N. Y., one of the most ad-
mirable institutions in the United
States. It is under the direction of
Wm. George. The residents are chiefly
children who have 'been committeu by
the courts of New Yoi- to the care
of Mr. George, instead of sending them
to Blackwell's Island, or other penal
institutions. They are working out
one of the greatest problems which
faces the civilized world today, the
care of its dependants. They have a
perfect system of government, and,
girls vote at the elections and hold
offices.

A distinguished visitor to the Repub-
lic, recently, said that he had ex-
amined the governments of many cil lea
and found the <3eorge (Republic one
embodying the most perfect system he
had ever found anywhere.

Among other admirable institutions
pf this republic is the paper which is
published by the youthful members.
It is called the Citizen.

The Citizen is distinctively the citi-
zens' paper. Unlike most other pub-
lications the matter printed is all orig-
inal and it is printed just as the chil-
dren write it. And the work upon the
paper from beginning to end, type set-
ting, making up forms, proof reading,
correcting forms, feeding the press,
folding, stitching and mailing, with all
its multitude of extra details that has
to be attended to is the work of the
children. In view of this fact, several
times during the year they have had
some very high compliments given
by men and women who are familiar
with the technical work involved in
getting out a paper. And these com-
pliments mean the more when it Is
remembered that but a few of the
citizens who have tried to work in the
printing office have kept at the work
any considerable length of time.

During the past year fifteen different
Citizens have undertaken the work.
But since the opening of the office
nearly two years ago, three of the citi-
zens continued at the work at least a
year, or until they left the Republic
with full recommendations. It might
be stated, however, that this shifting
about is a difficulty that all the depart-
ments have to contend with though
perhaps its results are a little more
disastrous in the printing office than
elsewhere.

There are, at present, 2300 names
on the mailing list, while requests for
sample copies are numerous.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money If It
falls to cure. E. W. Grove's signature
is on each box. 25c.

Stonewall's
Boldest Coup

<$><$>
4§

SUCCESS in the combined attack
on Richmond seemed sure the
last week in May, 18G2. The
Merrimac had been destroyed,
the James river was open to

the Federal warships and transports to
within seven miles of the goal, and Mo-
Clellan's advance was rapidly closing
in upon the outer defenses of the Con-
federate capital.

At Fredericksburg, on the Rappahan-
noek river, General McDowell's com-
mand, 40,000 strong, was under orders
to march forward and unite with Mc-
Clellan on the north of Richmond. In
the Shenandoah valley, west of the
Blue Ridge, the armies of Banks and
Fremont lay convenient to railways
communicating with Washington and
Fredericksburg. In an emergency the
troops in the valley could be thrown in
front of Washington at any point to de-
fend it from front attack or even rush-
ed to the banks of the James.

The only foe nearer to Washington
than that marshaled for the defense
of Richmond was the command of
Stonewall Jackson, last heard of by
the Federals in the vicinity of Staun-
ton, at the head of the Shenandoan
valley, on the 8th of May. Some of the
military chiefs of the north hoped that
Stonewall might be sent to help defend
Richmond at the very gates. It would
be easier to locate him there and at
least one threatening danger to the
peace of Washington happily disposed
of by his remoteness from the Potomac.

Stonewall's ideas of the things he
ought to do for his flag were not In
harmony with those of his enemies.
News traveled swiftly within the
southern army lines, and Jackson
knew that either the whole or part of
McDowell's troops and portions of
those of Fremont and Banks would be
sent to swell the besieging lines in
front of Richmond unless he furnished
excitement for them on the slopes of
the Blue Ridge. He hud already proved
this by attacking Banks' line after it
had been stripped of soldiers to send
eastward. The troops speedily came
back and more with them and, in or-
der to be ready for a second attempt
at the same clever trick, settled down
behind fortifications at Strasburg,
about the center, lengthwise, of the
valley. From Strasburg a good pike
led back to the Baltimore and Ohio
railway and the Potomac river, and a
railroad running through a gap In the
Blue Ridge placed Strasburg within a
few hours of Washington and Freder-
icksburg.

Fremont's army lay within easy
marches of Banks' post, and he held
bis troops ready to support Banks by
falling upon Jackson should he march
direct from Staunton to give Banks
battle on his fortified front. Needless
to say that credulous people believed
that Jackson was securely "bagged,"
a favorite expression In certain circles
at that time. The old fogy generals of
Europe declared that Napoleon violat-
ed every principle of the art of war
every time he moved an army. Jack-
son, with Banks in front of him, Fre-
mont to the left of him and McDowell
on the right rear of him, had but one
move left according to the art of war.
He must sneak away between the lines
of Fremont and McDowell to the
southwest, by way of Lynchburg. He
was looked to to do this or to turn up
anywhere except where he actually
landed the morning of the 23d of May.

Stonewall was too much of a soldier
to see glory in the mere dodging of a
trap set to catch him. He proceeded
to smash the trap. After he had turn-
ed back Fremont's advance from its
march upon his base at Staunton by a
sudden stroke at the village of Mc-
Dowell the 8th of May be sent his few
companies of cavalry to press Fre-
mont's outposts and also to keep up
the scare in the center of the valley
in front of Banks at Strasburg. All
his enemies were by this time deeply
mystified as to Jackson's way of doing
things. They couldn't fathom his
plans, and without risking even a
skirmish he kept three armies on the
alert for his sudden appearance. The
opposing generals assumed that where
Jackson's cavalry was there Jackson's
infantry would be sooner or later; so
they waited in their tracks for the in-
fantry. But Jackson's cavalry was
ubiquitous, and his infantry had al-
ready won the nickname of "Jackson's
foot cavalry" by their rapidity in turn-
Ing up where the enemy least expected
them. The chief of Stonewall's mount-
ed men was worthy of his master.
Long before the war Turner Ashby
was in training for the kind of outpost
work Jackson needed in the valley
campaign of 1862. Born and reared on
the slopes of the Blue Ridge, he knew
every footpath and hunter's trail be-
tween the Potomac and the headwa-
ters of the Shenandoah. He was a so-
cial hero, a crack hunter and an all
round saddle sportsman of the hills.
Besides, he had soldier blood in his
veins, tested in all the wars back to
Braddock's Field. With his mounted
militia Ashby had patrolled the Poto-
mac during the John Brown trouble of
1859 and there made the acquaintance
of the serious military professor.

Jackson had been through West
Point and had also seen service in
tfexico, and Ashby had the good sense
o yield the palm of leadership to him.
They became friends, and when the
war broke out in 1SG1 Ashby followed
Jackson to the field. As soon as Stone-
wall became an independent command-
er he chose Ashby for his chief of cav-
alry. For the purpose of mystifying

A FORTIETH
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' the enemy Jackson, with Ashby on the
warpath, was multiplied by two. Ash'
by let It be known that Jackson was go
Ing to attack Banks, and as his troop

1 ers were riding down the valley pike
toward Banks' front at Strasburg the
good people of the region supposed
that Jackson was going down the val-
ley too. What the people knew the en-
emy was qiu'ckly in possession of
through the medium of scouts, and, ac-
cording to data inside the Federal lines,
Jackson was due at Strasburg about
May 22. He did not come. But trifles
delay an army; perhaps he would be
along next day.

After paying his respects to Banks'
pickets and giving the impression that
Jackson would soon rush headlong
down against those Impregnable barri-
cades at Strasburg, Ashby vanished
from the valley. He led his troopers
eastward through the Blue Ridge and
the morning of the 23d of May march-
ed around Banks' flank guard at Front
Royal, the pass of the railroad from
Strasburg to Manassas plains. This
pass Banks had left under guard of
Colonel Kenly's Maryland volunteers,
with detachments of artillery end cav-
alry. Kenly had no warning from
Strasburg that the enemy was moving
his way. His pickets were surprised
and captured or brushed aside, but he
rallied the reserves and made a desper-
ate fight at the bridge and along the
railway track and wagon road back to-
ward the Sbenandoab pike in the rear
of Banks.

Colonel Ashby had but few troopers
in his fighting ranks. Some whole
companies and large detachments of
others had been left to guard the cross-
roads on the way and to buffet and
mystify the enemy. His task was to
cut the telegraph and destroy the
tracks so that Banks could not get
word of his plight east of the Blue
Ridge and call up help. But Kenly's
men were good Qgbters. They turned
every building into a blockhouse and
used the railway embankment for a
breastwork. At Buckton Station they
gave Ashby his little Waterloo.

Failing to dislodge Kenly's men from
their citadel at the station by feints
farther down the line. Ashby gathered
a handful and called upon them to fol-
low. Speeding like hunters after game,
they flew over the intervening fence

WORK OF THE
SEWING SCHOOL

A SUCCESSFUL YEAR HAS RE
CENTLY CLOSED

Management Thanks Friends of the
School for Their Support

The sewing school closed a very suc-
cessful year iMay 10. During the past
year the average attendance has been
larger than for several years.

We have had less money to use, but
more material for garments has been
sent up, so we have not been idle for
the lack of work. We are especially
Indebted to the King's Daughters of
the Congregational church for th
great assistance not only in money, but
for their valuable help in preparing
work for the children. The latter is a
large item when one considers that we
have over seventy in our school.

The largest donation was received
from Mrs. L. Walker, who has for sev-
eral years collected money in the fall.
We never run in debt, consequently
must have money 'before we open out
school in October. Mrs. Walker is our
best collector. We received five dol-
lars from Mrs. Hallett and Mr. J. L.
Babcock. also in addition money from
Mesdamea AngeH, Davis, Miner, -Hicks,
Zimmerman, Misses Hill, Pease, Noble
and many others. The Charitable
Umion 'buy some of our garments for
the poor and this assists us in buying
material. Wre thank the merchants
and milliners for their donations. We
would not forget the newspapers, who
freely print our items and hetp us by
the good words spoken. We also thank
the school board 'for the use of the
comfortable room they give us in the
Fourth ward.

One of the happiest days for the
children is the holiday dinner which
we always give the last 'Saturday in
December. Our friends send in the
best of every.uing for our feast, and a
feast it is. If you could all see the
happy children you would bear in mind
it is a day not to forget.

We have eleven teachers and two
assistants. We have missed Miss
Marshall, our superintendent in the
cutting and fitting department, who
has been ill during the year, 'but she
has prepared work at home. Mrs
Seybolt, our second assistant, is al-
ways with us. The teachers the past
year have been Mrs. Wycoff, Pratt,
Miner, Slate, Drake, Trask, Chittenden,
Miss Bell. Miss Pettee superintends
the primary department, has two as-
sistants. Mrs. Eberbach and Miss

We prepare a good deal of our work
during the summer and would ask our
friends to send money or material to
Matilda S. Brown, Supt, 527 Church
street.

May 23, 1902.

AfiHBT'S CHARGE ON THE RAILROAD GUARD.

and ditch, up the steep bank and with
pistols and sabers rushed on the bay-
onets of the Marylanders. From the
unequal fight the troopers fell back, but
Ashby rallied them a second and a
third time. Two captains were shot
down by his side, and at the third fail-
ure he rode away, leaving the road for
Jackson's infantry to clear.

Jackson's infantry had traveled far-
ther than Ashby's troopers in their
flank march against Banks, but they
had started earlier. Crossing the Blue
Ridge through several passes, they
reached Front Royal the afternoon of
the 23d and swept up all that Asbby
had left of Kenly's guard. The alarm
of what Jackson was doing at Front
Royal spread to Banks in time to save
his army, but not to save Strasburg.
Stonewall attacked bis retreating col-
umn at Newtown, Middletown and
Winchester on the 24th and 25th, cap-
turing guns and wagon trains and cut-
ting off detachments of troops all the
way to the Potomac. The Banks end
of the trap to catch Jackson was
Hinashed.

For two days Washington was in ter-
ror. It was not known where Jackson
would stop or whether he would stop
at anything until he raided the north
ern capital. When Banks sent word
that bis army was safe on the Mary-
land shore, the military authorities took
breath and ordered Fremont to close in
upon Jackson's pathway in the vafley
and also that Shields' division east of
the Blue Ridge should return to the
valley at once and help Fremont "bag
Jackson."

GEORGE L. K1LMKH.

Cross=Examination
Will Only Strengthen the Testi-

mony of Ann Arbor Citizens.

The testimony which follows will
stand the test of closest investigation.
Cross-examination of such evidence
will strengthen it. Proof of this nature
is plentiful In Ann Arbor and the
most skeptical can hardly doubt the
claims made by "The Little Con-
queror" when placed face to face with
the public utterances of friends, nelgh-
Dors and local citizens. Read the ex-
perience given below; it may save you
many hours of future trouble:

Mr. F. Walter, of 1103 Forest Ave.,
carpenter, says: "In spite of all I
could do to check it, I had a weakness
of the kidneys and a loss of control
over the secretions. At times when
my work necessitated my locking up
or working overhead, I was taken with
spells of dizziness. When a friend
ulvised me to use Doan's Kidney Pills
I got a box at Eberbach & Son's drug
store, and began to use them. I felt

ASTHMA, CATARRH AND RHEUMATISM.
I cure all forms of those dreadful diseases

caused by Specific Germs or Urio Acid poison
in the blood which affects the Head, Throat,
Lungs,Heart, Liver and Kidneys,in persons of
all ages and both sexes,by a new and original
method of home treatment. I have cured thous-*
ands and will cure you. I send 15 days trial
free addr ess Dr. A. S. Core, 68 Dexter Bid. Chicago

Time Tried
And Endorsed

By Time
Time is the ever inexorable test of paint

value. The sunshine and storm fall alike upon
good and bad paint.

Peninsular Ready nixed Paint comes to you
time tried and time endorsed. It not only beauti-
fies but preserves, strong and rich in the depth of
color. It works easily, spreads liberally, dries
well, and lasts a long time. It has all the merit
you would put into paint if you made it yourself,
and every drop comes to you fully guaranteed to
satisfy.

Peninsular Ready nixed Paint is not more ex-
pensive than common paint. You will find it will
save you time and money, therefore insist on
having it, and thus receive full value for your
money.

Ask for little book "For Mansion and Cottage." it tells
of Peninsular ReaJy Mixed Paint and Peninsular Enamels.

SOLD BY

E, A. DIETERLE,
Ann Arbor, Michigan.

THE STORY OF THE
LATE MRS. BROWN.

It is admitted that her name was not
Brown. For obvious reasons it is not
wise to mention names in such a case.
For the facts of this life story are so
common that any woman could relate
them to some of her married friends,
and probably might do so, if the name
happened to fit. Therefore, a real story
is printed under a wrong name.

When Mrs. Brown married she was
what every one called a remarkably fine
jfirl. She was the very picture of health,
she knew nothing about headaches or
nerves, but enjoyed life thoroughly—
working or playing. Everybody called
Brown a lucky man, and Brown thought
so himself. After the first baby came,

Mrs. Brown began to feel tired sometimes
at the end of the day. Then there came
another little guest, and the moiher used
o feel tired before the end of the day

came. She knew now that she had
lerves, and also had learned the mean-
ng of headache. About this time peo-
>le used to speak of Mrs. Brown's falling
iff in looks. Her figure lost its graceful

better from the start, and they uid me j lines, her cheeks their rosy plumpness,
more good than all the other medl- Mr. Brown wasn't losing anything, by
cines I ever took."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents per box. Foster-Milburn Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the
United States.

Remember the name, DOAN'S, and
take no other.

GOOD
BEDS

We sell you a mattress from
the factory on small monthly
payments. Write for our book
•'H" It's free. G. R. Couirh &

Mattress Co , Grand Rapids, Mich

GASOLINE ENGINES
You can Grind feed at small cost

with one of the Angola Engine and
Foundry Co.'s Engines. Use half gal-
lon of gasoline per horse power per JO
hours. They are well made and of
good material, guaranteed and war-
ranted. Made in

1 1-2, .'{ 1 --1, 6H. P. and larger.
Best Encine made for pumping water,
feed mills, sawing wood, etc, You can
save on cost of power by using one.
Address—

ARTHUR J . FIEL.D, Agft.,
431 E. Univ. Ave., Ann Arbor, Mich.

man cpuld have been more
lis family. He didn't realize

the way. He was putting on flesh, and
showed in every way the comfortable
ease of a man who has a good home and
a good wife to manage it. Mr. Brown
believed in large families. Every visit
of the stork was to him a cause of happi-
ness. No man cpul"
proud of his family,
either his own selfishness or his wife's
sacrifices. If he had seen a true picture
of his family life it would have shown
him in a cart surrounded by a happy
family and his wife in the shafts wearily,
but willingly, drawing the heavy load.
They got just one too many on the load
at last, and after that the neighbors
spoke of the late Mrs. Brown.

FAST-LIVING WOMEN.

It is not only the women who turn
night into day and sacrifice health to
pleasure who live fast. The wife and
mother who in household duties and
maternal cares exhausts vitality more
rapidly than it can be supplied, is also
living fast, and fast living does not mean
long living. In a normal condition of
health a woman is equal to all proper
womanly obligations. She can guide
the house and rear a family, and as
a grandmother still show the signs
of womanly beauty and strength. But
so few women are normally healthy.
Their vitality is often lessened by un-
healthy drains, by disease of the delicate
womanly organs, while the household
cares increase as the family grows. Ev-
ery child gets its strength from its
mother. As a fact, the prospective
mother should be relieved from every
possible burden and anxiety, instead of
which she carries the household burden
to the last. Is it any wonder that under
these circumstances her strength fails,

sad she breaks down under a load which
physical weakness can no longer sustain?

The conditions of our life are such
that women do not have, as a rule, fit
opportunity for rest and recreation.
The necessity, therefore, is apparent fof
some strength-preserving and strength-
creating medicine to cure the diseases
that weaken women and to strengthen
them for the obligations of maternity.
That medicine exists and has been the
means of restoring thousands of weak
and sick women to lasting health.

"I had poor health for nine yean
(ever since the birth of my child),"
writes Mrs. Armintie Watkins, of Acme,
Kanawha Co., W. Va. "Had female
weakness; was very irregular and would
suffer untold misery. When I wrote t
had no idea that I would ev«r get well,
but when your letter reached me I begam
to have hope. I commenced taking Dr.

Pierce's medicines as di-
rected and began to im-
prove in strength. I was
soon able to do the work
for my family of six. Z
have recommended Dr.
Pierce's medicines to a
number of my friends,
and they think there nev-
er were such medicines,
in the world. I think so
myself. I took eight
bottles, three of 'Favoiw
ite Prescription ' and fivs
of ' Golden Medical Dis-
covery,' and two rials of
'Pellets.' "

WOMEN I.OSB

CONFIDENCB
in medicines and doctors
after they have been
treated without benefit
and taken medicines
without cure. It is hard
to persuade such women
to make another trial,
even of Dr. Pierce's Fa-
vorite Prescription, with
the testimony of so many
women to its cures. It n

to such women, discouraged, sick, hope-
less, that Dr. Pierce specially extends
his offer of free consultation, by letter.
Any sick woman is invited to consult
Dr. Pierce, by letter, free. All corres-
pondence is held as strictly private and
sacredly confidential. Address Doctor
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

" When I wrote to you in March, ask-
ing advice as to what to do for myself,"
says Mrs. Ella Reynolds, of Guffie, Mc-
Lean Co., Ky., "I was expecting to be-
come a mother in June, and was sick all
the time. Had been sick for several
months. Could not get anything to
stay in my stomach, not even water.
Had mishaps twice in six months,
threatening all the time with this
one. Had female weakness for several
years. My hips, back and lower bowels
hurt me all the time. Had numbness
from my hips down. Had several hard
cramping spells, and was not able to do
any work at all. I received your answer
in a few days, telling me to take Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. I took
three bottles, and before I had taken it
a week I was better, and before I had
taken it a month I was able to help do
my work. On the 27th of May my baby
was born, and I was only sick three
hours, and had an easy time. The doc-
tor said I got along nicely. We praise
Dr. Pierce's medicine, for it has cured
me. I am better now than I have been
for thirteen years."

GIVE IT A TRIAL.

No matter how many medicines have
been tried in vain, there's always a
probability of a perfect cure for wom-
anly diseases by the use of Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription. It establishes
regularity, dries weakening drains, heals
inflammation and ulceration, and cures
female weakness. For- weak, run-down
women it is the best of tonics and
nervines, restoring health and strength.

A GIFT.

Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser, 1008
pages, paper covers, is sent free on re-
ceipt of 21 one-cent stamps to covei
expense of mailing only. Addresi
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
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OF
FALLEN HEROES

Memorial Day Tributes of
Love and Respect

DURING TOMORROW

The Veterans Who Remain
Will Honor Comrades Who

Have Passed Away

human heart throbs that knwv of those ' haired, with ranks waefuRj thinned,
times of conflict will the graves of oar fired wiih an undying pride and the
soldiers lie barren and bloomless on glorious knowledge of deeds.-well done.
Memorial Day. Death has touched few places less

Yml< there are still other and later heavily than Michigan. During the
graves in our cemeteries, and in dls- seven years closing with December.
tarn places around which srsveel south- L900, 2,725 members of Che Michigan
era seas, ill whirh rest the forms of department were numbered, with Hie
.rave boys who toggnl and died under dead, or a yiearly average <>f less than

%

This is Decoration Day.
other city in the

As in
ever] otner CM; uie Union,
so in Aim Arbor will the memory of
the old soldiers, who have gone before,
be fittingly honored.

At 1) o'clock this morning n detail
of members of tfhe Post, consisting of
P. Irwin, Michael Don-ahue, F. Mark-
ley, Hi. A. Sweet mid Win, A. Olark
-will report at the basement of the court
toouse, from Whence after receiving
flowers they will go by carriage to
St. Thomas' cemetery, where they will
•decorate the graves of their comrades
who have passed away.

Ait ten o'clock and prevfions to the
starting of the detail for St. Thomas'
cemetery the members of Welch Post
will meet at their hall and from there
proceed to a liody to l'airview and
Forrest Hill cemeteries, where the
graves of tfhe old sokllers buried ithere
will be garlanded with flowers.

In the wening at University Hall
the following program will be given,
commencing at 8 o'clock:
Mode—Columbian Organ

Prof. A. A. Stanley.
Devotional—'Beading Scriptures and

Prayer B«v. Mr. Tedrow
Music—White Old Glory Waves

Ann Arbor Mandolin Club
Song Mr. Willis Johnson
Oration—Kev. E. S. Ntode, of tlie First

Methodist Church.
Music—Mr. Volunteer.

.Ann Arbor Mandolin Club
Benediction—Uev. Mr. Tedrow, of the

English Lutheran Church.
Under the reorganization of G. A. R.

posts Welch Post of this city came
into existence on May 8, 1883. A post,
of course, existed here previous to that
time, but because of itfhe creeping in of
political discussions, it was disbanded
along with other posts of the state
Since the reorganilzation, politics has
not been allowed Unto the work of the
organization either in this city or else-
where. The charter members of Welch
Post imdler the new organization are
as follows:

Henry S. Dean, Charlies E. Greene
TV. II. Jackson. Win. A. Clark, O. F
Webster, Robert Campbell, E. S
Manly. Conrad .Noll, A. P. Marten, E
V. CilUert. Thomas Kearns, Win. Cam
pion, Patrick Irwin, J. B. Satroders
\V. J. Clark, Frederick Pistorius, J. T
Jacobs, W. W. Nichols. W. B. Walker
Charles B. Davison, H. G. Clark and
Charles H. .Manly.

Those wlio have been charter mem
Bens of the Post under the new organ!
zatioti but have answered to the last
roll call are W. B. Smith. S. B. Iteven-
augh, Stephen FaSrchdld, William II.
Fisher, J. H. Stark. Patrick Kennedy,
J. H. Price, Christian Schumacher,
Beaac Keemnan, X. C. Bliss, George C.
Mog-I/, Albert Gardner and .Michael
©ananere.

The active nfeiivbers of the Post to-
ddy are H. S. Dean, C. 'E. Greene,
Wm. A. dark, J. Q. A. 'Sessions. Wal-
ter H. Jackson, P. Irwin, J. B. Naun-
ders, Conrad Noll. Wm. J. Clark, Kob-
ert Campbell, F. Pistorius, M. Dona-
hue, Robert McCardy, W, 1". Breakey.
J. J. Bchonz, John L. Cox. IK-nnaii
Krapf. Win. Wa'teh, Wm. K. Chdkls,
Elltott Williams, Harrison Boule, A. D.
M-arkham. Silas P. Hill, X. Woodman-
Bee. J. A. dishing. .1. M. Perkiins. J. H.
Webb, Q. A. Turner, Hi. A. Sweet, F.
•Markly, Wm. Acton, H. P. Lamb, L.
Gross, II. P. Danforth, C. S. Elmer,
John W. Moroney, R. A. Jenney, H. J.
Pearson, A. s. Lyon.

2% per cent. While a supreme effort
has been made to offset this steady de-
crease by adding new members, the
roster has grown smaller and smaller
with each succeeding year, until In

with 3:s:> deaths it. has dwindled

THE FADING AWAY
OF A DYING ARMY

Memory of the Soldiera Fit-
tingly Honored

he awful flat of war. More fresh in
he memory, inn no< more dear, these.

become, upon Memorial Day,
Bounds at Hprlnigtlnje blossoming. A
oldler is a soldier, and while the ter-
ors uf war may not be as definitely
ealisaed when in action beyond the down to less than 1 .\<n>o.
i.as as when within our own terri-
ories. the honor and the love given
s the same devout and sacred emotion.

so The soldiers of <iwo wars sleep
n our land. Sleep under the flowers
spread over the graves on Memorial

Memorial Day. formerly better
known as Decoration Day. was made
i public institution by Cen. John A.
iOgan, during liis term as commander-
n-chief of tlie Grand Army of the
(epubllc, from 1S<i8 to 1871, when he

ippolnted iflie :«>t.li day of May for this
>Dserva0Ce. Tlie idea, having thus

more definite form, began to
pread over the land. It was a thought
lint appealed to tlie iKifriotic and the

sympathetic heart, and rapidly took
oot and became an established annual
>roceedinj;.

Hut back of all this lies the fact
bat the observance of placing flowers
)ii soldiers' graves at a certain date
n the springtime originated with a
Michigan woman, a resident of Hud-
;m. This woman, perhaps, onter-
ained no greater love for the fallen
lead than did many of her sisters; pos-
sibly her patriot ism was no Stronger;
ml her mind conceived tlie thought
• I' decorating the graves of the "boys
n blue" each year, as a tribute to fheir
•ourage and patriotic death. So. when
he wild1 flowers began to blossom on

the hillside and in the woodlands, and
lie early garden plants began to yield

their bloom, tliiis woman, alone and
without any pomp or cermony, gath-
ered her arms full, and walking to the
cemetery, placed upon each grove
where she knew a soldier slept <a clus-
ter of color and fragrance. To her
it seemed but a small act of reverence
and remembrance, but jt was the seed
from which later sprang the now na-
tional observance honored throughout
the land.

FLOWERS THEIR

Figures contained in the reports of
the last annual encampment of the
Grand Army of the Republic show
that more soldiers of the war of the
rebellion have passed to the great be-
yond than now answer "here" where
their valor and patriotism accomplish-
ed so much for tlie Union and the
world, bike a great rock ceaselessly
beaten by the surf of the sea, a dying
army has faded away before our eyes,
until tlie mighty hosts of tlie dead out-
number the living.

From the founding of the first army
post in INK; ihe membership of the or-
ganization gradually increased until
the high water mark was reached in
1890, when the total was 409,489.

Each year since has seen a steady
decline, and no sadder indication of
the dissolution of the Grand Army of
the HepublSc can 1«̂  had than the fact
that the average age of the veteran of
today is Gi years, for the shadow of
death falls with the suddenness of
night upon those who have left their
1 hive-score years behind them.

TUe last year has seen fl serious up-
ward bound in the list of the dead, and
for some years to come this figure will
rapidly increase until the lessening
number of the veterans finally reduces
it to 2ero.

In 1890, with the records-breaking

TRIBUTES OF LOVE

Writing of Memorial Day in the De-
troit Tribune Prueftla Janet Sherman
says:

Over the land a wave of fragrance
sweeps. Gardens are rilled of their
•ehoicevt treasures, lields, meadows and
woodland are searched for offerings.
And upon the graves where soldiers
sleep are laid the tributes. Whether
In groups, guarded by gleaming •white
monuments, or whether lying solitary
and alone; whether bteneoth northern
soil or under southern skies, Memorial
Day brings gentle hands filled with
flowers, and the mounds that cover
the nation's dead bloom briefly with
eolor and swfeet perfumes. It i.s an
annual floral day, observed in honor
of it he brave and! noble men wlio died
that Others might have what Is more
•precious them life—their liberty.

Some there are in every community
who remember those days when war
was abroad in our own land; when
•brother turned against brother, and son
against father. 'Men recall with a
martial thrill the call to arms, and wo-
men, with bitter tears still blinding
their eyes, perhaps now faded and dim.
do not forget the husbands and sons
who marched away and came again
no more. If the graves of these are
near at home, tiny will blossom on
Memorial Day with the tributes of
l o v e ; i f t h e i r r e s t i n g p l a c e s a r e on t h e

away southern plains, or, more
bitter still, among the "unknown," yet
flowers will be sent. wSth the clinging
nope that some of their perfumes will
scent the air above the graves of their
own lost ones. Never, as long as one

membership of nearly half a million,
only 5,476 deaths were registered, or
1.38 per cent; a decade later, with the
roll reduced to 209,507, the death list
had crept up to 8,900. or 3.02 per cent.
What the report of the next national
encampment will unfold in this tragic
story of a dying army is a matter of
conjecture, but it is quite safe to say
fine mortality will have TOIL Up to 5 per
cent, nr one death in every '_'<l; and
what is true of members of this organ-
ization must be equally so of those/vet-
erans whose names arc not enrolled up-
on its roster.

The time was. and that not m me dis-
tant past, when the Grand Army of the
Republic was looked upon as one of
the mightiest of social organizations.
Pi-e-eminentlj' a non-partisan body,
hardily a move was made at the helm
of government until the pulse of this
vast army of voters liad been carefully
considered. Its very power lay 3n the
unalterable loyalty with which it clung
to the precepts of its originators,
Stephenson «nd IJutledge. Unified as
a benevolent order, its tremendous in-
fluence was sought in the Issues of a
dozen fierce campaigns, and "the rights
of the veteran" has at one time or an
other been the battte-cry of every po-
litical party siince the days of Grant.

With its decline, and the decision to
let the Grand Army die with him
whom destiny ordains Last to bear its
motto to the grave, has come if great
and sudden change. The faltering
thousands that now pass in review of
the sons and daughters for -whom they
p e r p e t u a t e d a c o u n t r y , a r e n o t t h e m e n
of the mighty host under whose feet
the streets ihunder.ed in the days of
HaiTiSon and Cleveland. The hun-
dreds of thousands wlio then looked
with a nation's pride upon a vast tfmy
still in the flower of its strength, still
tlie nvely, singing, quiek-sttipping boys
of '03, with the old time spirit and all
of the old time patriotic blood! coursin;
through their veins, look 'today upon
another and sadder spectacle. Hut
still they are the "boys," bent, white-

MEMORIAL ORATION

Was Delivered by Mr. David
A. Hammond, of Ann Ar-

bor, to Large Audience

Hamburg, Alien, -May 29.—Memorial
Day services were held here today.
This was because of the fact that the
ooal G. A. It. Post have to take pant in

memorial services elsewhere tomorrow.
Mr. David A. Hammond, president of

the Democrat Publishing company, of
Ann Arbor, delivered th« oration. The
central theme of his discourse was the
Inhumanity of war except as waged in
a righteous cause. Such a cause as
broujrht the conflict of 1861-65 or the
recent strife which gave Cuba her lib-
erty. Our aggressive measures in the
Philippines were .shown to be far from
those principles which only should give
us reason for entering into a conflict
with foreign people. Among other
things Mr. Hammond said: -

"It is becoming and profitable in the
higliest sense that the living should
eternize the nieniary of those who died
for the country.

"People to all ages have, m, some
such way as we are doing today, mani-
fested their appreciation of the sacri-
fices made by those who have offered
themselves a sacrifice that the nation
might live.

"On this day the nation is most com-
pletely one. Party lines are forgotten,
differences of religious creed do nol
count. North and south, foreign and
native born, white and black, are dis-
tinctions without a difference; but from
ocean to ocean, from •the lakes to the
gulf all are united in paying grateful
and loving tribute to the nation's dead
No 'face is forgotten, no mound is
passed by. If there be sunken graves
and tangled and overgrown graves
they are not of soldiers. All these art
as green as their memory.

"We revere the memory of our sol
dier dead, not because they were sol-
diers merely, but because tney wen
soldiier in a great and just cause, one
that appeals to the best that is in mttf)
kind. War is r 1 Ic• greatest of conflagra-
tions. Viewed from any standpoln
and in any aspect, it is horrible. Whei
waged in wantonness, as is the case
when the war is resoited to for terri-
torial aggrandizement, for wealth or
for plunder, it is a return to savagery;
when it is waged for the partition of a
territory of a nation, it is one of the
worst of outrages and when resorted
to by tlie strong against the weak
through motives of covetous-ness and
for the purpose of destroying the gov-
ernments which the people have set up,
it is one of the blackest of crimes. But
when it is resorted to in order to main-
tain the unity of a nation, to protect
the liberty of the people and to secure
the blessing of freedom for themselves
and their posterity, then it is justified
before God and man and it is tit that
those who offer themselves a sacrifice
in such warfare should be held in lov-
ng remembrance by all the 'benefi-

ciaries of their heroic service. Because
we believe the brave men whose deaths
we •commemorate by the exercises of
;his day died in such a holy cause, we
tiold them worthy of all honor aod en-
titled to eternal remembrance.

"The following words of Qarrett Put-
ram Serviss with reference to the great
Incarnated spirit of war, Napoleon Cbe
Great, express the outlook on this sub-
ject w.hicb I believe we should hold in
those beginning years of the twentieth
century which is to be the nighest frui-
tion of all those which have preceded
it:

JUNE CLEARANCE SALE, FURNITURE, CARPETS, DRAPERIES
THE STORE that gives the bargains is the way this store is referred to all over Washtenaw

county. Our bargains are always real,not imaginary ones to be found only in the advertisements.
That's why we're getting the business. We have the popular confidence. In order to reduce our
stock before July inventory we will make radical cuts in Furniture prices—Special inducements
on lots and odd pieces, mostly of Grand Rapids manufacture, all standard makes and best work-
manship, which will prove of substantial advantage to you in your purchases.

HANDSOME PARLOR SUITS

STYLE 1130. 4 Piece Parlor Suits, Ma-
hogany finish, nicely covered, uphol-
stered in the very best manner, none
to high at $40, for 30 days the price at 28.00

EASY CHAIRS
V STYE 1157. Solid Oak Morris Chairs, re-
• versible Velour cushions, $8 value. . . . $5.00
) STYLE 1492. Covered Oak Arm Rockers,

leather seat and back, polish finish,
worth $22.50. June price 16.59

STYLE 1964. Fine Leather Arm Rockers
polish finish, worth $18.50. Now 14 50

STYLE 1902. Quartered Oak Leather Arm
Rockers, always marked $17.50, re-
duced to l 2 - 5 0

$5.00 Mahogany Inlaid Roman Chairs
marked.for June 3 - 0 0

24 Foot Rests and Hassocks in assorted
styles and patterns, marked to sell at
$1,25, $1.50 and $2. Your choice at. .I 00

AND ODD PIECES
STYLE 2021. Three Piece Mahogany Fin-

ish Parlor Suits, covered with damask,
Always $18.50. June price $12.50

STYLE 961. Another Parlor Suit Mahog-
any finish of three pieces in velour, as
good as $24.00, will get it 17.50

STYLE 1126. 5 Piece Mahogany Parlor
Suit, upholstered in best Brocatelle for
which the usual price is $38. In this
June Sale, at 27.00

SIDEBOARDS
All Sideboards have French plate bevel mir-

rors in top, golden Oak finish, in the latest styles
made this spring. Over 30 different styles on
sale.

No. 1800 Gold Oak Sideb's worth $15 for $10.00
No. 1799 Gold Oak Sideb's worth 18 for 12.50
No. 1798 Gold Oak Sideb's worth 20 for 14.00
No. 1797 Gold Oak Sideb's worth 22 for 15.00
No. 1802 Gold Oak Sideb's worth 25 for 18.00
No. 2096 Gold Oak Sideb's worth 28 for 20 00
No. 2123 Gold Oak Sideb's worth 30 for 23.00
No. 1790 Gold Oak Sideb's worth 30 for 23.00
No. 1737 Gold Oak Sideb's worth 38 for 30.00
No. 1735 Gold Oak Siceb's worth 48 for 37.00
No. 1786 Gold Oak Sideb's worth 50 for 38.00
No. 800 Gold Oak Sideb's worth 50 for 34.00

DINING FURNITURE

" 'Let not the bitterest enemy of
Napoleon deny to him the name and
fame of the greatest -maker of war and
the greatest winner of victories that
the world ixas ever known. Greater
than Caesar, greater than Hannrbal,
greater than Alexander Let him have
all the glory; let >him be the great rep-
resentative figure in the Valhalla of
Mars, mid then let us rejoice that he
belongs to our time, for thus 'he pre-
dicts tlie day-break. There is no hour
so dark as that whdeh precedes the
dawn. We may well believe that his-
tory wil'l never frame another Napo-
leon. sh<> has done her beet in that
Wne, and now slie 'turns to nobler
Iliings. Let the century that knew
•him wrap the tattered flags of war
about it and lie down to dream* of
slaughter, but lot us look forward
across that now century, whose sun-
rise now brightens the 'bills of com-
ing time, believing that it will usher
In Tlie thousand years, the ten thousand
years, aye, the endless era of peace
universal.'"

During the address Mr. Hammond
was enthusiastically applauded by his
audience, which was made up of most
of the residents of Hamburg and many
persons from tlie surrounding country.

Dining Tables and Chairs to Match in Color and Style. REDUCTIONS FOR JUNE
No. 1830. Golden Oak Extension Tables with Chairs to match, worth % 7.50 for $ 5 00
No. 2081. Golden Oak Extension Tables with Chairs to match, worth
No. 1660. Golden Oak Extension Tables with Chairs to match, worth
No. 129. Golden Oak Extension Tables with Chairs to match, worth
No". 1826. Golden Oak Extension Tablrs with Chairs to match, worth
No. 1827. Golden Oak Extension Tables with Chairs to match, worth
No. 2058. Golden Oak Extension Tables with Chairs to match, worth
No 1822. Golden Oak Extension Tables with Chairs to match, worth

9.00 for
10.00 for
10.00 for
12.00 for
14.00 for
22.00 for I6.5O
25.00 for 17.50

6.00
7.00
7.50
8.00
9.00

DINING CHAIRS
No. 1100.
No. 2891.
No. 700.
No. 1100.
No. 1884.
No. 900.
No. 1099.
No. 1813.

Dining Chairs,
Dining Chairs, Cane Seat worth
Dining Chairs, Cane Seat worth
Dining Chairs, Cane Seat worth
Dining Chairs, Cane Seat worth
Dining Chairs, Box Seat ....worth
Dining Chairs, Leather Seat worth
Dining Chairs, Leather Seat worth

PARLOR AND LIBRARY TABLESThese are Only a few
Bargains in

Made Less to you during June than Cost to Make
45. Oak Parlor Tables, 24 inch top, worth $1.50, priced at

186. Oak and Mahogany Tables, 24 inch top, worth $2.00, priced at . .
401. Oak and Mahogany Fancy Shaped Tables, worth $4.50, pricedat.

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

677. Weathered Oak Library or Parlor Tables, worth $5.00, priced at
365. Weathered Oak Library or Parlor Tables, worth $7.50, priced at
300. Oak and Mahogany Fancy Shaped Parlor Tables, worth $8.00, for 6.00
163. Fine Massive Oak Library Tables, worth $15.00 for 10.00

.$1,00

. 1.50

. 3.00

. 3.50
5.50

No. 2042. Physo. Decorated Tea Tables, full value, $15.00, for
No. 98. Mahogany Piano Bench Polish finish, worth $3.75, for
No.' 577. Weathered Oak Pedestal, Massive Style, worth $7.50, for

10.50
2.50
5.00

Nothing Better Appreciated A M I ( 2 F
By Man Or Woman Than **• * I V L <

Prices That Will Help You To Procure One.
No. 150. Oak Chiffoniers, 5 Drawers and Cabinet, worth $ 9.00 for $6.00
No. 1521. Oak Chiffoniers, 5 Drawers and Cabinet, worth 9.00 for 6 00
No 103. Oak Chiffoniers, 5 Drawers and Cabinet, worth 12.00 for 7.98

BEDROOn FURNITURE
Untouched Prices For June

Style 1182. White Enameled Iron Beds, full size, always $ 3.00 for $2.25
Style 1195. White Enameled Iron Beds, all widths, worth 4-f)0 for 3.00
Style 709. White Enameled Iron Beds, all widths, worth 6.00 for 4.00
Style 12. White Enameled Iron Beds, all widths, worth 6.00 for 4.50
Style 623. White Enameled Iron Beds, all widths, worth 10.00 for 6.50
Style 538. Blue and Yellow Enameled Iron Beds, full $16.00 values at 12.00
Style 581. Pink, Green or Blue Enameled Iron Beds, large posts, fancy designs, as good

as $22 will buy, priced 14.00
Style 72. Solid Oak Dressers, 3 Drawers, pattern top with French bevel mirror, worth

$10.00 for 7.50
Style 1296. Stylish Swell Pattern Front Dressers, with a 24x30 French bevel mirror,

frame nicely carved, $15.00 values at 11.98
Style 2119. Large Full Serpentine Front Dressers, of finest quartered oak, large oval

French bevel mirror, 4 Drawers, worth $22 at 16.50
Style 2121. Quartered Oak Serpentine Front Dressers, French bevel mirror, 24x30 inches,

worth $20, for June 15.00

COUCHES AND DAVENP0RT5
You'll find nowhere in Ann Arbor as many styles in the dependable makes as we will show

you in this sale. The prices we quote on the few extend to all:
Style 3404. Large. Oak Frame Conch, upholstered in a good quality of Velour and Tapes-

try. Worth $8.50. June price $.600
Style 1945. Large Fringed Couch, upholstered with good material, big $8.00 value a t . . . . 6.00
Style 600. Fine Covered Oak Frame Couch, upholstered in tapestry, always sold for $15,

3 une price 9.00
Style 3. Fine Mahogany finished Couch, covered in Tapestry or Velour, always marked

$16.50, and worth it. Priced at 12.00
Slvle 1199. Genuine Leather Couch in newest Shape, biscuit tufted, $35, its value, marked 23.50
Style 1601. Large Davenport Sofa, upholstered in the best quality velour, hard to match

for 820.00, at 14.50
Style 1299. Largo Mahogany, Davenport Sofa, covered with figured velour, heavy massive

frame, $25.00 is most reasonable for it. Yours for June at 16.50

LOANS, 1NSUR ' N C ° , REAL ESTATE.
OFFICE-2d FLOOR.


